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| there in more than the individual him* 
sell to be considered in the matter. The 
just verdict of yesterday must be held 
to include with him the tendency of hia 
peculiar career, the meaning and influ
ence of his teaching and all those shal
low and specious arts by which he and 
his like have attempted to establish a 
cult and even to «et up new schools of 
literature,the drama and social thought.

Pruriency lu Art and Drama.
“ To the fantastic beginnings of the new 

school of ethical or literary principles 
no particular objections could be raised. 
Nevertheless, these men linking a cer
tain real sense of beauty with profligate 
tastes and profane mockery have 
cised a visible influence upon the gén
ération cursed by their presence, 
may trace them to-day, we are ashamed 
to declare, into the outlying regions of 
the press to a certain class of publi
cations which strive to exist and which 
has for its inspiration the salacious im
pulse to go perpetually; as close as can 
be to the limits of public decorum and 
to show its smartness by irreverence, 
veiled indelicacy and, as far as it/ dares, 
by violation of the sacreduess of private 
life. The trail of this fetid fashion has 
penetrated to our theatres, 
and disgrace of it have, invaded art, arid 

asked to admire nowadays speci
mens from the impressionist and fleshy 
galleries which are of > true and serious 
a Ft merely a burlesque and mockery. 
It has passed with heavy damage to 
good taste and rightful amusement into 
the domain of fiction so that we see 
novel after novel aspire to a moment’s 
popularity mainly on the grounds of 
irurient sexuality or of ignorant dis
belief.”

Society Rid of n Pestiferous Poseur.
The Chronicle recognises the wide ex

tent of the evil and says : “For a 
long time past Loudon' life, or let us 
say a small and obscure section of it, 
has been under the shadow of a black 
cloud. Everybody has suspected and 
feared ; nobody, no decent person, but 
has known that there was some centre 
whence? most deadly infection spread. It 
was apparent in a certain class of 
literature. Now a jury has declared 
that even a man of unattractive char
acter has done a public benefit in brand
ing one of the most prominent figures 
in our drama, our literature and by no 
means an unfashionable section of so
ciety. Suffice it to know, that as some 
return for the undamming of the putrid 
stream our life is rid forever of a 
pestiferous poseur. The way has been 
cleared for the increased wholesomeness 
of life. Public opinion has1 been so sharp
ly screwed up in the past two days 
that certain things in current art and 
literature, no less than in conduct, 
will be intolerable for at least a long 
time to come.”

BELGIAN CLAIM ON THE NILEWILDE MAY GET TEN YEARSTTS&: :, l-med there to 
1 be remov?W,S3i« Britamîtc Majesty will 
give orders thatt’mich fishermen be not 
incommoded iu cutting Wood necessary 
for repair of their scaffolds, huts and 

WERE A RAILROAD fishing vessels. '
Dr. Kingsïord demonstrates clearly 

what an injury to the development of 
Newfoundland this valuable concession 

Flemlns Survey»* a Line •» HI» has been, and very pertinently he re
marks that iu any other treaty with 
France the continuance of these fishery 
rights will form n matter for serious 

consideration. Referring in his work to 
bltmders of administration in North »Am- 

. erica, committed by British statesmen in 
Ottawa, April 7.—One of the stipula- the historian says: “No man

Which the Newfoundland delegates capacity iu public life in Canada can

10 BRITAIN IN THREE DAIS1”" Rlin
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KINO LEOPOLD WILL AID FRANCE 

AO AIN AX BRITAIN.
*BR DISGRACED AVXBOE ARRAIGN

ED IN COOET.>-■ * possibility 
gOILX ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND.

h A Belgian Expedition Now In the Upper 
Nile Kegton—Demand by France That 
Britain Definitely Deline Her Claims— 
France Now Alleged to Hare the Ad
vantage Diplomatically.

s & Son One Witness Examined Whose Testimony 
Is Held to Be Sufficient to Prove the 
Crown's Case—FearfnI Revelations Pro
mised by the Police—An Accomplice 
Arrested and Arraigned With Wilde.

Saadferd
Own Expense 
This Unit Added to the Intercolonial 
the Atlantic Could Be Crossed In Three

Some Years Age—Were
it, Toronto.

PORTING.
London, April 6.—According to the 

latest foreign advices Belgium, both di
plomatically and practically, will sup
port France in her claims in the Upper 
Nile Talley. The Belgium Congo State 
expedition, under Van Kerchoven, which 
started in 1893, effected a march to - 
wards the Nile, penetrating to a great 
distance inland. This was all that was 
generally known of the expedition until 
very recently, its movements having been 
kept dark. Through a report of Com
mandant Franqui, who was left in charge 
of the advanced post which Van Ker - 
choven established, the fact has been 
disclosed that a number of Belgium forts 
have been erected on the Upper Nile 
basin. This is the first authoritative in
formation that the expedition had pene
trated to the. Upper Nile that has been 
made public. Commandant Franqui has 
made a report to the administration of 
the Congo State, informing the authori
ties that the Dervishes are menacing his 
position and urgently requesting that re
inforcements be sent him before it is too 
late. On the strength of this it is said 
that King Leopold is projecting another 
expedition, with the ostensible purpose 
of strengthen! ng"Tlie outposts of the for
mer one. It Is suspected in the Foreign 
Office here that, under an agreement 
with France, concluded in the autumn of 
1894, King Leopold will co-operate with 
France in the establishment of a Fran- 
co-Belgimn position on the Upper Nile 
before the English can secure a similar 
position and accurately 
claims.

Dnys- London, April 6.—Oscar Wilde's friend, 
Taylor, was arrested and taken to the 
Bow-street Police Station this morning.

Wlieli-Wilde was arraigned in the Bow- 
street Police Court this morning, Alfred 
Taylor was placed in. the prisoner’s dock, 
charged with being accessory to Wilde’s 
crimes. As Taylor stepped into the 
dock Wilde smilingly recognised him. 
Taylor is a man of medium site with 
sharp featurea and a fair complexion.

Charles Parker, 19 years of age, was 
the first witness examined. He gave 
in detail the particulars of his intro
duction to Wilde by Taylor, and stated 
that, the latter said Wilde was “Good 
for money;” Parker testified that he 
had frequently dined with Wilde at vari
ous restaurants, and detailed the con
versations between them on these occa
sions. He also told of visits to the 
Savoy Hotel with Wilde, and of meet
ing Wilde at his chambers at St. James’ 
Place.

The story told by Parker, if true,proves 
the case of the Treasury, a gainst Wilde. 
Counsel for Wilde and Taylor reserved 
the right to cross-examine Parker.
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*'°U*make iu the event of Union, taking at this hour suppose that what we may 
fast steam service be- i describe as Imperial interests ought at 

any time to be unduly sacrificed to as- 
sure the weal of the Dominion. On the 
other hand it must be plainly under
stood by Imperial statesmen and by 
British officeholders, many of whom cling 
to past traditions, that our just and 
tair claims are not to be set aside in 
subordination to party exigencies of the 
ministry in power iu England.”
Canada's Constant Fight for Her Bights.

These are bold words of Dr. Kings- 
ford’s, and yet they are quite justifiable, 
even in these modern days. Canada has 
many a fight for justice and fair play: 
The struggle for home rule on the copy
right question has been in progress for 
the last six years, and Canada will 
never rest until she has achieved victor)*. 
Similarly for nine years Canada has been 
asserting her rights to hunt 
seals in the Northern Pacific. 
The Paris award went in her favor, 
but after what a struggle ? Probably 
lit will never be known what a strenu- 

fight Sir John Thompson then made 
for Canadian interests. For six or 
eight weeks after the public proceedings 
closed the arbitrators were in session, 
and with his owq British colleague, Lord 
Hanneri, often against him (for the sake 
of peace and harmony with “ our kin 
beyond the sea ”), Sir John stood there 
practically alone and battled for vic
tory. And with what result ? A win 
/or Canada on every point, and had it 
not been for the high-handed procedure 
of Sir Julian Pauncefote in signing a 
treaty of reference to arbitration de
spite Canada’s protest that the arbitra
tors should be asked to award the 
amount of damages, if any, to which 
seised sealers were entitled, this vexed 
and still unsettled question would have 
been disposed of iu our favor long ere 
this.
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is now
Few men

a more
Mr. Sandford Flemhig, 
ingineer. Learning that 
ago he had taken an interest in the de
velopment of Newfoundland, your corre
spondent called upon Mr. Fleming yes
terday and asked hum for some informa
tion upon the point.

Projected a Line Across the island.
« More thati 30 years ago,” Mr. Flem

ing remarked, “ I first began to make 
diligent enquiries about Newfoundland 
and its possibilities. Iu my preliminary 
report on the surveys for the Interco
lonial Railway made in 1864 you will 
find at some length a reference to New
foundland.

“ in nixing the explorations between 
Quebec an>d Nova Scotia I found the 
country very sparsely settled, and it be
came my duty to seek out possible 
sources of traffic for the projected rail
way on which au eriormous amount of 
Canadian rnbriey was to be spent. I con
ceived the idea- that iu connection with 
a line across Newfoundland the Interco
lonial coul* be utilized aa a link iri 
a great passenger and mail route be
tween the continents of America and 

•Europe, My views on this subject are 
fully set forth iu my first report on the 
Intercolonial Railway, published it£ the 
spring of 1866. They are likewise ap
pended to my hitstory of the Intercolonial 
Railway, published by Dawson Bros, in 
1870.

“ I may say that my thoughts were 
first directed to Newfoundland iri 1863, 
when I crossed A he Atlantic on' board 
the Great Eastern, and found that al
though the passage he twee» Liverpool 
and New* York occupied 12 days, that 
great ship ran with ease from laud to 
land in five and three-quarter days. 
When I became chief engineer of the 
Intercolonial the satne year I formed 
the opinion that the matter was worth 
looking into. As I have said, I re
ferred to it in my official report to the 
Government in 1866, and two orVthree 
years later I instituted, 
responsibility and cost, ari .examination 
of the Island.
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SUICIDE WOUL>> BB BETTER.

Pitj Thai Wilde Hadn't Pinch Enough to 
Blow Out His Brains. ‘

New York, April 6.—A London special 
to The Sun says : The career of Oscar 
Wilde has ended in blackest infamy. 'All 
London is saying it is a pity the miser
able creature had not sufficient pluck 
to blow out his brains before the police 
seized him and put him behind bolts and 
bars to await the punishment for the 
crimes of which he is already proved 
guilty. The charge against Wilde, for 
some reason not explained, is not felony, 
but misdemeanor, and the maximum pen
alty is two years at hard labor, but the 
grand jury may change the indictment 
to a serious offence. He must remain 
in jail until the trial takes place in May, 
for the Magistrate is certain to refuse 
to accept bail.

Treated as a Common Felon.
The cynical and supercilious bravado 

Which Wilde manifested during the trial 
changed when he found himself in cus
tody. He listened in silence tp the read
ing of the warrant. He had teen aware 
for an hour or two that escape was im
possible, for detectives had been closely 
following him.

He refused to say a word to the of
ficers or to others. He asked at the 
Police Station for a separate cell, and 
that his valet be allowed to bring him 
his portmanteau. The police refused all 
requests and locked him up like an or
dinary prisoner.

It is impossible to describe the sensa
tion which the case has created in Lon
don. The effect of the exposure and of 
the exemplary punishment which is sure 
to follow in Wilde’s case will be far- 
reaching. It comes none too soon. The 
growth of this evil among certain classes 
of this country is appalling. The police 
and others are prepared to make fear
ful revelations as soon as n becomes 
evident that no other mearis will suffice 
to check and destroy the vice which! un
dermined the civilization of the ancient 
Romans.

define their

France Has the Diplomatic Advantage.
M. Hanot aux, the French Minister of 

Foreign Affairs, demands that England's 
first step in the pending negotiations 
shall be to define what are supposed to be 
the boundarief^of her sphere of influence. 
This demand has acted as a check to the 
policy of the Foreigri Office. The Sultan 
of Turkery holds the suzerainty of the 
whole region in question, including the 
equatorial province formerly governed 
by Emin Pasha. A section of the Ca - 
hi net are reported to be in favor of 
making a decisive declaration claiming 
the valley of the Upper Nile to be within 
the British sphere, and denying that the 
Sultan has any rights in the Emin ter
ritory. It is believed that M. Hanotaux 
is willing to refer the matter to arbi
tration or to conference, but on the 
other hand it is suspected that England 
ie afraid to do either, lest the question 
of her occupation of I^ypt should be- 
come involved. In this mood the British 
Government shirks the consideration of 
either question in an impartial way. In 
the meantime the diplomatic advantage 
rests with France, and the strain be - 
tween the two governments, despite the 
pacific words of M. Hanotaux, becomes 
intensified..

1
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_ Col. Allan GUmonr’s Will.

A copy of the will of the late Colonel 
Allan Gilmour was mailed to-day to To
ronto. It involves the largest sum of 
any will ever admitted to probate in 
Ottawa, the total in Ontario being 
$1,422,826, of which one and a quarter 
millins represent bank stock or depo
sits. There is also $67,000 in Quebec. 
The colonel’s collection of paintings is 
valued at $11,000. Among the bequests 
are: To the Protestant Hospital $25,- 
000, Old Men’s Home and Orphanage 
$5000 each. Two sisters in Scotland get 
$10,000 each. John Mather, lumberman, 
gets $20,000. To John Manuel, hia life
long companion, is willed toe bulk of 
the estate, valued at $1,300,000. ^

The Colonial Office l:Os sent to Lord 
Aberdeen the copy of an Imperial order- 
in-couucil dated Feb. 2, 1895, giving ef
fect to the extradition treaty between 
Great Britain and Germany.

F. M. Hamel, Assistant . Engineer of 
the Public Works Department, is under 
suspension for shortage in his accounts. 
It understood that the amount has 
been made*’good.

The Governor-General and Sir Macken
zie Bo we 11 have accepted invitations to 
the civic banquet which is being -tender
ed to the Newfoundland delegates.

The Department of Railways! 
Canals will shortly call for tenderfr" for 
supply of 25,000 baj-rels of Portland 
cement, it being the practice of the De
partment to supply all cement used on 
works under its control. In order to 
guarantee the quality of the article, 
Canadian manufacturers are urging that 
thj Canadian cement only be used.

1
May Get a Life Sentence.

IfThe World’s London cable says :
Oscar Wilde’s indifference during the 
revelations in court to-day was as
sumed, it was an excellent piece oL act
ing. It seems certain that he will be 
convicted. The minimum penalty for 
the offence with which» he is charged is 
10 years’ imprisonment ; the maximum 
punishment is .ferial servitude for life. 
There will be a demand for anl exemp
lary sentence, as public sentiment is 
aroused against the group to which he 
belongs. Other prosecutions may fol
low. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Wilde, who is a very estimable woman, 
and for his two beautiful children. A 
singular feature of English law is that, 
even if her husband is convicted and 
sentenced to perial servitude, Mrs. Wilde 
cannot get a divorce 'pri either ground.

my ownon

Hail an Idea of an Atlantic Ferry.
“In 1867-68 I despatched an engineer, 

Mr. Walter Bellairs, to make the exam
ination. Mr. Bellairs was about the 
first civilized man to pierce the interior 
and to cross Newfoundland from the ex
treme east to the extreme west, 
the time the examination was made I 
crossed the Atlantic thoroughly imbued 
with the idea of a great inter-continental 
communication with a steam ferry across 
the narrowest part of the Atlantic. I 
visited ship builders and naval architects 
on the Clyde.in Manchester and elsewhere 
and satisfied myself that steam vessels 
of greatly improved speed and comfort 
could be constructed so that the ocean 
passage could be reduced to four days. 
Since that date the speed of steamers 
has been so much increased that the 
short passage could, indeed, be made in 
little, more than three days. I likewise 
visited Valencia and other points on the 
west coast of Ire-land to gain a know
ledge of the best harbors to be used in 
connection with the Newfoundland pro
ject. Having discovered that there were 
possible difficulties in connection with 
the French treaty claim® cm the west 
coast of Ireland, I determined to pro- 

seek an au- 
III., and 

him.

About

THE PROPOSED SEAL CONFERENCE
Questions In the Commons Whether Bri

tain Will Be a Party to IS and 
As to She Loan.

London. April 7.—Sir George Baden- 
Powell, M. P., has given notice that on 
Tuesday next he will ask the Govern
ment in the House of Commons whether 
they will refuse to join the conference 
proposed by the Uni/ted States to deal 
with the seâl fisheries question in the 
North Pacific unless t^e conference is in
structed on the lines suggested by the 
Paris Tribunal of Arbitration to deal 
with the whole question. He will also 
ask whether the Government’s assenting 
to join the conference involves or per
mits interference with the decisions of 
the Paris Tribunal.

Sir George Baden-Powell will further 
ask if the Government will advance as 
a loan to Canadian sealers a portion of 
the sum awarded as indemnity by the 
Paris Tribunal, pending a final settle
ment of the awanl by the United States.

The political situation is decidedly 
tame. The Conservatives who have been 
in expectation that the House of Lords 
will reject the Welsh Church Disestab
lishment bill have been badly shaken up 
by a report that Lord Salisbury is in 
communication with the b(shops for*the 
purpose of advising them that the 
ter way to treat the bill would be sim
ply to alter it in committee in the 
House of Lords, so as to secure generous 
terms for the church. Meanwhile, how*’ 
ever, the bishops refuse to be parties tc 
a compromise. But it is likely thaï 
they will eventually be brought arounc 
to Lord Salisbury’s way of thinking.

The efforts of Archbishops “Walsh anc 
Croke to re-unite the Irish parties have 
not been successful. The Parnellites de 
manded the cession to them of several 
seats, but the anti-Parnellites refused 
to accede to this demand. Subsequent 
ly both factions declined to entertair 
the suggestion of a conference on the 
subject, and the matter may, therefore 
be regarded as having fallen through.

Sir/ Henry James has introduced in the 
House of Commons a bill imposing e 
penalty for the utterance of any Jalse 
statement regarding the character oi 
conduct of any candidate for election tc 
Parliament which may be circulatec 
during ft contest for a seat, and pro 
viding that ft seat shall be lost it th< 
opposing candidate or election agen 
shall be found to be responsible for sucl 
statement.

WANT THE HYflMS CflSE.POSTPONED
1 The Defence Will Make an Effort to Secure 

the Enlargement of the Trial 
rill the Fall.

The strong case which the prosecution 
has established against the Hymns twins, 
charged with the murder of William C. 
Wells in order to obtain the $35,000 in* 
surance on his life, in conjunction with 
the conviction of Hendershott and Wel
ter at St. Thomas of a crime of a like 
character to that alleged to have been 
perpetrated by the twins, has set the 
numerous counsel for the defence think
ing. It is understood that an applica
tion will be made when the assizes open 
on April 30 for a postponement of thé 
trial until the Fall Assizes. The appli
cation will be vigorously opposed by the 
Crown. In addition to Messrs. Wellman 
and Gooch of New York, Johnston, Mur
doch and Horn of this city, it is under
stood Mr. Lount will be retained for the 
defence. Unlimited funds have been placed 
at the disposal of the defence by the 
brother of the prisoners, Mr. Wellman’s 
fee alone being $300 per day.

Qiicensberry Congratulated.
The Marquis of Queensberry is receiv

ing hundreds of congratulatory tele
grams and letters. In au interview he 
said :

“ I think I have clone my duty, riot 
only to my family and myself, but also 
to the community. It has cost me 
$4800, and now if England don’t step 
in I must make my own law. I have 
sent a message to this creature W’ilde 
to the effect that if he chooses to leave 
the country, I for one shall not. lift a 
finger to stay him. But he must 
understand that if he takes my sou with 
him I shall follow4 him and shoot him 
like a dog. ’ <

“ But I think ho ought not to be al
lowed to leave the country. I think he 
ought to be placed where he can ruin 
no more young men. For the part 4 
have taken myself in this matter I cati 
only sav that I have acted absolutely 
and entirely from a so rise of duty.

“ Many of my friends said, as many 
of these telegrams received also say, 
that I am to be commended for my 
pluck.
anything to do with it. 
that I could have acted otherwise than 
I have done. I have preserved my 
self-respect. f I may tell you that the 
full measure of this man’s baseness was 
not revealed to me until after my; own 
arrest at his instance. Then! the evi
dence which accumulated and the volun
tary confessions which were made to us 
showed us a depth of immorality which 
is alrnod^ incredible.”

and

'EXCUSABLE homicide.

A Penelang Mon Killed by Another In 
Self-Defence.

Penetanguishene, April 7.—“ From the 
evidence we consider that the wound 
caused Thompson’s death, and that Muir- 
head gave the blow in self-defence ; there
fore, we consider the case one of excus
able homicide.,r This was the finding of 
the jury empanelled to enquire into the 
death of John Thompson, killed by W. J. 
Muirhead by breaking his skull with a 
whiffletnee. Thompson and one Bowks, 
while drunk, assaulted Muirhead in his 
own house, Thompson striking Muirhead 
with a chair and later viciously assault
ing .him with an ax. Muirhead took re
fuge upstairs, closing the stairway with 
a few* boards. In attempting to get up
stairs Thompson w*as dealt the blow 
which resulted in his death.

ceed to France to 
dience with Napoleon 
lay the whole project before 
While in London, however, taking steps in 
the proper quarter to obtain an audience 
at the French Court, I was dissuaded 
from carrying out my intentions. I was 
informed that it was a matter within 
the domain of diplomacy, and that gen- 

"tlemen of the diplomatic service could 
succeed where I would fail. This infor
mation may have been quite correct. Be 
that as it may, the matter has remained 
in the domain of diplomacy ever since, 
and I have always regretted that my 
designs were frustrated. Having some 
knowledge of the peculiar character of 
the late Emperor, 1 cannot help thinking 
that progress in the enterprise would 
have been made, and there is a strong 
probability that Newfoundland ^w*ould 
have been opened up to the traffic of 
the world and the fortunes of the ancient 
colony would long since have been linked 
With Canada.”

■

AN INDUSTRIOUS FORCEE,I do not see that pluck had 
I do not see “Sandy” Campbell Defrauded Numerous 

Banks of Small Amounts.
Whitby, Ont., April 7.—A. J. Campbell, 

a commercial traveler well known as 
“Sandy” Campbell, was put on trial 
Saturday for fraud and forgery. He w*as 
stormstaid here six weeks ago and used 
this plausible excuse and a forged let
ter of credit to draw through the West-, 
em Bank upon a Port Hope hotelkeeper 
for $10, who dishonored the draft. A 
warrant was at once issued for Camp
bell’s arrest, but before this could be 
accomplished he had managed to put 
through drafts upon the Whitby Evap
orating Works for sums ranging from 
$l*j to $15 from Millbrook, Norwood^ 
Brockville, Sterling, Kingston, two from 
Cornwall, two from Smith’s Falls, Iro
quois and Carle ton Place. He was ar
rested at Belleville, just after he had 
succeeded iu discounting a bogus draft 
for $15. When arraigned he pleaded 
guilty, and sentence was suspended for 
a week to enable the Crown to gather 
information as to his antecedents. He 
was formerly a resident of Brighton, 
but his wife and family are supporting 
themselves in Toronto.

PROBABLY DROWNICD.

The Son of Grocer Shields 
Fallen From Brock s

On Saturday afternoon David Shields, 
son of James Shields, gfocer, 412 Queen- 
street west, went with some half dozen 
other boys to the Brock-street crib for 
the purpose of fishing. Abojit 4 o’clock 
three of the boys thought they would 
go to York-street and asked young 
Shields to go, too. fie declined, _ 
Afterwards changed his mind, and leav
ing the three other boys started off 
along the crib. Since then' nothing has 
been heard <5f him. He neither joined 
the boys at York-street nor returned to 
hia companions at the crib. Up to 9 
o’clock last night nothing had been 
heard of hi in at home, though he was 
a boy who was always punctual in 
getting home for supper. It is feared 
he fell off the crib into the bay, but 
the water has been dragged iu every, di
rection where he might have fallen in 
without any result. Another theory is 
that he boarded a< G. T. IL train and 
lius gone to Belleville, where the family 
have friends, but this is pure conjec
ture and the boy is not known to have 
money for his fare iu his pocket.

9BM>o*cd to Have 
tree! Wharf.I!

; Surveyed a Line Across the Island.
L “Was anything more done to carry out 
the scheme ? ” asked your correspondent.

“ Oh, yes,” Mr. Fleming replied, “ al
though my personal efforst were to a 
large extent suspended owing to press
ing engagements, the project was talked 
about a good deal, and after some years 
an instrumental survey for a railway 
was made across the island under my 
own directions as en£ineer-iu-cliief.”

u Was anything more done in connec
tion with the project, or did the whole 
matter end there ; and, if I may ask you. 
how did you expect to be compensated 
for all the trouble and expense ? ” queried 
your correspondent.

I cannot say it came to an end ; I 
can only say that I have been unable 
to follow it up. I was deeply engaged 
in the construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway then and for several years af
terwards, and In 1871 there was added 
t omy duties the Pacific Railway, which 
for the follow*!ng 9 or 10 years absorbed 
toy thoughts and every moment of my 
time. In the little I had to do w*ith 
Newfoundland I may say that I was in
spired solely with, a desire to serve my 
country and my generation, and the 
feeling, rightly or w*rongly, that I was 
eo engaged was nut ample reward.”

Naturally, Mr. Teeming is taking a 
deep interest in the proceedings of the 
present conference and he is strongly in 

that the result will be the eutry 
oi ^xvfottndland into Confederation.

The French Shore Difficulty.
The remark of Hon. Robert Bond of 

Newfoundland that the French shore djf- 
.lcu*ty is more sentimental than real 

being greatly criticized. In the last 
oiuine of Dr. KiugisfoMs History of 

vanada, the learned writer deals with 
, , subject at some length, ami quotes 

111 full the text of the royal declaration 
?7ooXet* to treaty of Versailles in 

wuder which the fishery rights of 
•ranee oil the 
land'

I
A DEADLY MORAL PESTILENCE.

Englishmen Regard the Revelations With 
Horror and Intense Loathing.

New York, April 7.—The Sun’s London 
special cable says : Most observers of 
English character would havexdeclared 
it impossible to arouse the phlegmatic 
conscience and emotions of th4 nation 
to such a pitch of intensity as is to-day 
manifested itself in all classes. The hor
ror, the loathing, the anger 
revelations in connection with the Wilde- 
Queensberry case have caused can be 
compared only with one of those whirl
winds of passion which once in a few 
decades suddenly sweep over a nation 
and by their very violence restore con
fidence in human nature. Not until to
day, apparently, has the country real
ized that a moral pestilence in the at
mosphere has long been doing deadly 
work.

Already there are signs that the popu
lar revenge and reform will be indie- 
criminating and unreasoning in their 
work. Tihe finger of suspicion is already 
carrying condemnation wherever it is 
pointed. Many will suffer fearful social 
penalties who are absolutely innocent, 
but the general effect of the great on
slaught of public opinion which has now 
begun will be salutary and for the puri
fying of the nation.

A Deep National Disgrace.
Englishmen feel that a deep, black na

tional disgrace has been uncovered and 
the feeling is the more poignant because 
new to them. Their auger agamst the 
human reptiles who have brought this 
shame upon them is indescribable. it 
not only .demands the surest and sever
est piiniriiment, hut it has been instantly 
turned ajyiinst every art, every lau, 
every innovation with which those ae- 
cused or suspected have been identified. 
The newspapers are unanimous, for in
stance in pronouncing the doom of aes
theticism and everything connected witn 
that cult. . ...

The Telegraph correctly voices public 
opinion when it says : “If the general 
concern were only with the man himseir 
his spurious brilliancy, inflated egotism, 
diseased vanity, cultivated affectation, 
and shameless disavowal of all morality, 
the best thing would be to dismiss him 
and his deeds without aifword to* the 
penalty of univereal condemnation. But

i but

■
We ere here, 

and our spring 
good, are here ; : 
al.o. The fin.»» , 
line' of good! 
we bar* ever* 
bad to show 
the public 
Must be seen 
to be appro* 
stock is full.

which the

the finest stock of gents’ furnishings 
Imported. All new goods. Bonner's, 
Yonge and Qneen-streets.

Bonner's, cor. Qneen and longe streets, 
Is closed to-day, open Tuesday morning at 
10 o'clock with a new stock of gents' fur
nishings. ___ _____________________

ur i / Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, .comfortable hotel 

every inducement to those desiring 
nent winter accommodations.

CO., LTD. J
M ) HYPNOTISM AND CRIME.et east.

-Turkish hath..Man Convicted for Causing a Man to Do 
Murder While Hypnotised.

Topeka, April 6.—The t^upreme Court 
to-duy rendered a decision iu which 
hypnotism iu, recognised as a de
fence and ground for conviction of crime. 
The case passed upon came up from the 
Crowley Comity District Court. Ou May 
5 last Thomas McDonald, without np-

killed

DEATH from ASPHYXIATION.

Mrs. Sim of Woodstock Killed by tias-Her 
Husband Seriously Affected.

Woodstock. Out., April 7.-Gas escap
ed, from the stove iu, the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Sim, and both feeling 
the effects of the gas, got up but were 
too weak to do anything. Mrs. Sim 
dropped in a chair and died. Mr. Sim 
fell to the flopr. They were found in 
thèse positions'when the neighbors broke 
in after church Sunday morning.
Sim is very ill, but ie expected 
cover. Both are over 70 years old.

ALE
IG ï
SHMENT

Easter Millinery.
A few days of fine warm weather nov 

will cause, a big rush for Easter head 
gear. Nowhere in Canada can a more 
select stock be seen that at McKcndry’s 

This firm are also showing a magnifi 
cent range of spring dress tweeds anc 
suitings. 135

t lowest prlo**
H. STONE.

shot andparent provocation,
Thomas Patton near his home in' Win
field.
murder. He set up a 
was under the influence 
Grey and was not responsible for the 
deed.

He was acquitted and then Grey was 
put under, .arrest and tried for the, 
dor. 'He was found guilty of murilv'r 
iu the first degree, notwithstanding the 
fact that he was not present when’ the 
crime was committed, the evidence for 
the state only going to show' that he 
caused McDonald to do the deed through 
hypnotic influence. An appeal was taken 
to the Supreme Court, and in an opinion 
rendered to-day the ruling of the Lower 
Court was sustained. ■

in’® Ask your grocer for Balada
He wus arrested, charged with 

defence that, he 
of Anderson

FOR MILLINERS ONLY.

A Splendidly Illustrated Number of 
Great Trade Journal.

The Milliners’ Guide, New York, hi 
always held the foremost place amoi 
the various millinery publications, ai 
since the introduction of brilliant-colo 
ed plates, showing two, three or mo 
colored hats in each issue, has met wi 
the greatest possible success. The cu 
rent issue, well and beautifully ill 
strated, and now for sale by John 
McKenna. Bookseller, 80 Yonge-stree 
post-paid 50c. is having a very grei 
sale, and should be in the hands of eve: 
dealer in millinery throughout Canad 
The publisher has spent an immeu 
amount of money in producing this pa 
titular number.

Mr. 
to re-»

s Fetberstonhaugta * Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Bank VommerceBuilding, Toronto

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
The feature in insurance circles tô-day 

is the rapid way.in which the Commer
cial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit Society 
has come to the front. It evidently has 
the confidence of the mercantile com' 
munity.

Turkish baths,day and night, *04 King st

'

west shore of Newfouud-
were confirmed.

♦k 4° declaratio-n says : In order
that the fishermen of the

*i
4(11two nations

toav ajot give cause for daily quarrels, 
tiis Britannic Majesty will take tb1 most 
Positive measures for preventing his sub
jects from interrupting in any manner 
”7 their competition, the fishing of the 

l trench, during their temporary exercise 
oi it, which is granted them upon the 
Coasts of the island of Newfoundland,"bnd 
ne will for this purpose cause fixed set-

DnnlopN Azaleas.
To-day is azalea 'day at Dunlop's. The 

decorations of window and store will be 
of azaleas in full bloom. Visitors are wel
come.

* galada” Is the King of all Teas
Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 

Price 15 cents,
"Balada” Tea Is sold.In lead packets only

) CHEAPEST

CSDlN
Dressing.

Saluda Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
•Balada" Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Toronto- -

?.
P 0 COPY

1 ANTIGOM CAMPAIGN
<7. H. TUPPER ON XBE MANIA 
XOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

llton McCarthy Would Perpetrate as 
Injustice on the Minority-Expectation 
That laurier Will Support the Govern, 
ment’s PoUcy-A Challenge by the lib
eral Candidate Nettles the Minister of 
Justice.

Halifax, N.S., April 7.—A" good deal ol 
itereet wae attached to the political 
leeting held in the town! of Antigunieh! 
aturday afternoon iri connection with 
tie bye-election for Antigonlsh County, 
t wae anticipated that Sir Charles 
[ibbert Tupper, who wae, one of the 
peakers, would brake an important; 
rouuncmrnf’uto on the order in council 
tgarding remedial legislation for the 
atholic minority of Manitoba., Ali 
aough the Minister of Justice devoted 
early the whole of hi» address to that 
nestion, he -treated it in a rather, in» 
bfinite manner.
Sir Charles " Tapper was the first 
weaker. The Manitoba school question, 
b declared, was the one great and over» 
helming, issue of the campaign. Hal 
lid he would not charge Mr. Laurier, 
r the Liberals with arousing the preju» 
ices of the electors, but D’Altou Mc» 
arthy and a band of other agitators 
■ere engaged iu the fell purpose of per» 
etrating an injustice to the minority; 
i the province of Manitoba.
The Government looked for etibourage» 
lent iu their educational policy to the! 
lectors of the County of Antigonish, 
he defeat of the Government candidate 
i this constituency wouldi be a sever* 
low: to the Government.
laurier May Support the Government.
For hi» part, he did not believe Mr, 
aurier would oppose the purpose ol ; 
lie Government ori this educational queeo | 
ion. Indeed, he expects that the Gov» 
rnment could force Mr. Laurier to vote 
i support of the Government policy oni 
liis question.
He pledged himself that if his party! 

rere false to honor and justice he woul<$ 
nru his back on them. The Govern» 
lent had taken tha first step and were 
ow asking the electors of Antigonishl 
3 follow them. If the Liberal candi» 
ate were elected, a greater blbwt 
xiuld be inflicted to the Government by; , 
his county than could be given by any. ! 
ther county iin Canada. But the Gov», 
rnment were prepared to risk such at

blow.
Greenway Dees Nothing Parllmmen»- 

Muel
He expressed the hope that Premie# 
reenway, in thé interval between nowr 
ad the date when Manitoba Legislature 
-assembled, would decide that justice 

ion Id be done to the minority. If that» 
ere- so it would be all the more satis» 
ctory. If he did not,, the difficulty o# 
ittliug the matter would devolve upon 
ie -Parliament of Canada to carry thoi 
easure foreshadowed by the BemedialA ' 
rder_
Sir Sharles’ references to the Manitoba! , 
ihool question, at this meeting and ai# 
meeting at St. Andrew’s on Friday^ 

ere much more indefinite than at anti 
irlier meeting.of the campaign.
Hon. C. F. Me Isaac, the Liberal candi»- 
ate, challenged Sir Charles to etate^, 
hetlier or not the Dominion Government!

Id pass remedial legislation if Mani»’
. Government did not, but the Minis*» 
did not accept the challenge. Mr.; 
sac’s vigorous arraignment of thek 
ht caused the Latter gentleman eev»$ 
times to lose his temper.

nig
ral

i100,000 AX MANITOBA’S BACK.
1

Receives a Remarkable lelleffj 
om the United States.

Winnipeg, Man., April 2.—At Gleichen, f 
,W.T., yesterday a coroner's inquest^ 
as held on the body of Frank Skyuner» 

eminent issuer of rations, murdered; 
Scraping Hides, a Blackfoot Indian* 
stable Rogers, who shot dead they 
•derer, was acquitted after formali;

The weather throughout Manitoba an<D 
Territories continues magnificent^ 
farmers, are making great progeseK: 
their seeding. The unusual earli» 1 

the season well-nigh assures ai*. 
______ t crop.
Joseph Louie, one of the pioneer set* 
ere of Selkirk, while crossing the icet.
! Bed River yesterday, broke through^ 
nd was drowned. A dozen people saw;-, 
lii drowning, but could render no as *■" 
stance, fearing to venture on the ice. 
The attention attracted by the Mamet 
>ba school question appears to be limite

of

are being received by the Govern*^ 
from all parts qf the American con*. 1 

and the Old Country, sonnet 
ing "the stand taken by the Gov* 
at and others asking for informa*
A characteristic epistle came to^ 
yesterday from n getitieman int 
ngton, D.C., who, after referring toe 
and taken in the United States foi» 
rights and non-sectarian education, 
sod the aid of 100,000 men and!

ise they had to defend their position 
r a resort to arras. This offer came| 
om an organization tbat-jHto a mem*’ 
srehip of 8,000,000 in the States. & 
The Winnipeg Tribune, Premier Green* 

s organ, says : “ With 800 Orange* 
in the constitûency of HaldimanS 
with the Manitoba school question 

made the main issue, the people of Can* 
ada will have an opportunity of seeing^ 
to what extent principle counts wheal 
partyism is in the scale’.”

men

.f

Refused Orders,
The nearness of Easter Day has caused, 

such a rush for millinery at McKendry'e 
that the management of this depart menti 
had to refuse orders oni Friday, lasts 
ThiB store has become so popular with) ? 
the ladies that it will be a prudent thing 
for intending purchasers to place millin* 
ery orders intended for Easter, early till* : 
week.

te newtClosed to-day—open with a compte 
stock of gents’ furnishings Tuesday 
Ing st IS o'clock. Cell and Inspect 
new stock. Bonner’s, corner Tenge an# 
Qneen-streets.

important tor Invatilds.
Almoxia Wine is the only wine know* 

to contain natural salts of iron produo* 
edi by nature on account of the ferra* 
ginoue soil in which the vines are cultf* 
vatfd. See analysis of Prof. Hoys. Soil 
by all druggists and wine merchants, ,

After dinner use Adams' Tnltl Frnttt. B j 
aids end strengthens digestion, look en* 1 
for fraudulent Imitations.

end Tokay*Why Do Physiciens Beeo
Physicians recommend our California! 

Tokay from! the St. Clara Valley, be* 
cause it is the most delicious, pure- 
sweet wiuti ever sold in Canada. Wj
sell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per------
60 cents per bottle. William Mar 
79 Yonge-street. — ,i.Ui

»-
.ceylen Ten Is delicious.

Mild and Showery,
Lowest and highest temperatures: Cel 

gary, 32—62; Qu'Appelle, 30—60; Winnl 
peg, 28-66; Port Arthur, 36-60; Toronto 
36—44; Montreal^ 26—50; Quebec, 26—§j0 
Halifax, 28-62.

Piobs—ynxettled* mild grid showery

t
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No, you don’t, Wllfricf—not with that kindTHE OLD BIRD: 

of salt.

DISHONEST FISHERY INSPECTOR.FLYNN WASN’T MURDERED.
At Least There Is Nothing to Show That 

His Death Might Not Have Been r 
Accidental.

Inspector Rogers ol the Ontario Crim
inal Investigation! Department has re
turned from Shallow Lake, where he 
went to investigate into the circum
stances connected with the death of 
John Flynn, who was found insensible in 
a shed near Cruickshank’a postoffice and 
died ipl a few hours.

The ^presence of two woulude our the 
deceased’s head and body led to the- sus
picion that Flynn had been assaulted and 
rendered helpless, arid that he had died 
from exposure.

It is now believed that Flynn’s death 
was due to accident. He left Owen 
Sound Friday afternoon. It is thought 
that, exhausted by his 10-mile walk, he 
fell while climbing ai stone fence near 
the shed where he was found two days 

In falling he received the in
juries found on his body, neither of which 

sufficiently serious to cause death. 
Flynn then made his way to the shed 
and lay there in a . helpless condition 
until found by some boys 40 hours later.
A whisky bottle half filled was found 
in his pocket ; his valise, the contents 
undisturbed, was lying near him, and 
there was not the slightest evidence of 
aliy struggle in the shed or vicinity.

The fact that Flynn was formerly 
night watchman at the Owen1 Sound 
cement works and was the principal wit
ness against a man indicted for firing 
the premises in June last may explain 
the alacrity with which people jumped 
at the murder theory. •

Canadian Horse Show—Boxes will be sold 
by auction this morning at 11 o’clock at 14 
King-street east In the large shop former
ly occupied by Foster A Pender. Reserved 
seat plan opens at Nordhelmers* to-mor
row at 10 a.m.___________________

Rose Coghlan Stops Wilde’s Play.
Mr. Leslie, the manager- of Rose Cogh- 

lan, who appears at the Grand next week, 
and who has been playing Oscar Wilde’s 
“A Woman of No Importance,” was 
asked if the play would be shelved be
cause of the scandal affecting Wilde. He 
said it would be impossible, under the | 
contract, to take Wilde’s name off the 
playbills and out of advertisements of 
“A Woman of No Importance,” and 
therefore it had been decided that the 
play should 
Ian’s repertoire.

"Salada’Xcylon Tea Is delicious.

John .Vackson Taken Back to Barrie to o 
Stand His Trial-How the Fisher- >

men Were Duped. e
Jqhn Jackson, the ex-Fiishery Irispec- ( 

tor of Sîffîfeoe County, who was arrested 1 
iin Toronto on a charge preferred! by the T 
Dominion Government of swindling fish- t 
ermen iin the vicinity of Penetangu^- 1 
shene, has been taken to Barrie to stand 
his tria^. pu a charge of theft. Jackson 
seized a number of «boats and a lot of f 
nets from fishermen on Tiny Beach. The _ 
netsi were left on the beach to dry while , 
the boats had been hauled up -for the sea- < 
sou. Jackson came along, and supposing 
those boats and nets to be used for fish
ing in close season seized them. He had j 
the boats destroyed and sold the nets to 1 
other parties. The parties from whom ^ 
the boats and nets had been illegally, y 
taken began suit against the inspector, ^ 
but1 he did not appear and the plaintiffs 
got judgment. Jackson then took his de- ^ 
parture, leaving the fishermen to pay 
the costs of tmTeourt, besides losjme , 
their outfits. ,

Canadian Horse Show- Boxes will be sold ’ 
by auction this morning at 11 o'clock at 14 1 
King-street east In the large shop former- i 
ly occupied by Foster A Fender. Reserved 
seat plan opens at Nordhelmers’ lo-mor- . 
row at 10 a.m.

later.
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Salad Dressing
Just as essential as a pure oil is a 

reliable salad dressing the ingredients 
of which are each and all pure and 
wholesome. Michie & Ck). use the same 
care as to the brands of sal^d dressing 
admitted to their stock ae in the purity 
of their olive oils. ed

Be sure and visit Bonner's, cor. Yonge 
and Queen-streets, Tuesday at 10 o’clock 
and see our new stock and prices—special 
bargains.

Bruised Olives. >-
These are one of the causes of a poor 

flavor in olive oil, and although the oil 
itself (may be pure, it is not of the 
standard of excellence required by Michie 
& Co. when selecting for their trade,

Ask yonr grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

Tonka is the only high grade smoking 
mixture put up in 10c. packages in Can
ada. Try it.

How to care a cough—use Adams’ Here 
bound Tutti Frutll. Take no imitationsbe taken out of Miss Cogh-

Hotel Del Monte. Preston Springs.
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 per week. You will 
be benefited by a change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

At All First-Class Hotels and Clubs.
California Tokay from the St. Clara 

Valley. The choicest red sweet pure 
wine evpr sold in Canada, 10c per dock 

first-class hotels and clubs.
Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and Snpcrln

Sentient. Traders Bk. Bldg.. Toronto. Phone 2274
BIRTHS.

WARWICK-On Thursday, April 4, at 
412 Markham-street, the wife of George 
R. Warwick of a daughter.

WALTON—On Sunday, April 7, at 23 
Collier-street, wife of Mr. W. R. Walton 
of a daughter.

JONES—On the 7th inst., Mrs. J. G. 
Jones, 176 Carlow-avenue, of a daughter.

glass at all 
The trade «applied by William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

OSCAR WAS FOND OF COLORS,

But He Will Not Wear the New Shades 
This Eastertide.

Like the Athenians of old the people 
of Toronto hanker after something new. 
Now this city is the great centre for 
news. Where’er friends meet they say. 
What’s the news? Is there anything 
fresh? Well, there is great news, but 
it’s nothing to do with General Gordon’s 
murder, and there is something fresh, 
but it’s nothing to do with the greenery- 
yallerÿ apostle. The very latest in
telligence is that during Holy Week there 
wfll be found plenty of time before, be
tween and after devotion»* for an inspec
tion of the new colore in young men’s 
stiff hats in the consignment which is 
opening this moving at Diueen's. The 
colors are such as wi*U not vanish away 

account of any fitful April showers. 
They are London tan, cigar brown and 
French brown, and they will hold their 
own in Toronto’s best set as they have 
already commenced to do in New York. 
The chief makers of these hats are Dun
lop. Stetson, Knox, but there are others 
—though not so famous. Some prefer 
a jet black hat, and their preference can 

The quality is

DEATHS.
W00DH0USE-0n April 6, at 18 Ed- 

ward-street, G. Wood house.
Funeral Monday, 8th, at 3 o’clock. 

Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this intimation.

DUNCAN—At Ms residence, Highland 
Creek, on. April 5, John Duncan, sr., aged 
93 years. , ,

Funeral «ori Tuesday at 2 o’clock to 
Methodist Cemetery, Highland & Creek. 
Friends will please accept this intima
tion.

SMITH—On April 6, Edward J. Smith, 
in his 34th year.

Funeral private from Ms mother’s resi
dence.

MILLICHAMP—On Saturday, April 6, C. 
Spencer Millicli&mp, aged 28 years.

Funeral from 592 Church-street 
p. m. on Tuesday.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, .Yonge- 
street, Deer Park. . MS

at 3.15

be met for a few days.
good in these new colored stiff hats 
: any which Diueene have yet offered. 

I The shape is thq same as the $5 hats* 
; but the meat of the news is that the 

present consignment will be sold to-day 
at $2.50 and $3, an announcement which 
should be made a note of.
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. 9- ~ s«tom 11 IS THE TIME -JustJotGents
Fine Shoes !

KNOX CUO»On JOBtLBR.I lieh an empire In Mexico the knowledge *■«* nvndat world.
that the Americans were willing and A SreBt lllee Yesterday—Some New and 
anxious to employ their forces in assist- Brlgkc Featmres. t
i»g in the re-establishment ol a republic The SaDday World of yesterday was 
did much to cause the French Emperor a remarkably bright and interesting in
to leave Maximilian to his fate. It would sue. There were many new features, 
suddenly develop a very keen interest in with bright, up-to-date _ comments, 
us if America were to say to England „ Charities Humbugs ? ” 
with regard to Venesuela : “Hands off.” ye ^eyt style discusses the knotty mat- 
How England would take that would ter which is agitating at present the 
very much affect us. There is a strong benevolent people of Toronto.
.I---- « »-» „7àr™?-,u,a
delighted to see such an attitude taken ancjent game. Several new Canadian 
by the American Government. stories are told. Every golfer will read

The territory in dispute is not large it. —v
in itself. It is rich in mine, and “ What Next? Where Will Dramatic 
fertile if cultivated Pemerarasugars are ^^Ld- Wtot winT to? An 
a staple article in the world a commerce. eiample from paris.
The real issue would not be the terri- « people We Might Know,” some per- 
tory. It would be whether England would eonal and chatty gossip, new and at 
stand any “lip” from the Americans, first-hand, about Canadians of note and 
She has put up with a good deal, but ot^”'brton,e tneata of theatrical sub- 
we rather think that she would draw the . ^ ]n ^ incieive manuer. Eryx talks 
line at “hands off.” The old fighting ^ BUbjecte of interest, social and gen- 
iustlnct ia still strong in England, and eral.
any Ministry which was supposed by the The Error of the Puritans, ’ showing 
English people to have allowed torjlgn-] §£
era to imagine that they were afraid mLU ‘
would have a hard time of it. phê new novel of the week : Alphonse

The most important point in connec- Daudet'e latest story, 
tion. with the territory claimed by Eng- The sporting page is up to date with 
iaud is that it commands the mouths uewwy ^omme^ aud^ items.f 
of the Orinoco. The power which, has J ^
thia advantage has the whip hand of the «. jn Season and Out,” commente on 
trade of an immense district. The Eng- social subjects, 
iish probably have this trade in view 
when they press so earnestly a claim 
apparently so insignificant. The Orinoco 
will b« remembered as the river at the 
mouths of which our old friend, Robinson 
Crusoe, was wrecked, Juan Fernandes is 
a fraud. Robinson Crusoe was never 
there at all. If anyone reads Robinson 
Crusoe carefully he will see that by 
no possibility could he have got to Juan 
Fernandes. Trinidad, or some island near 
it, is where he was wrecked. It gives 
any Britisher a lively interest in these 
parts when he knows that he is in a 
land which his old friend Robinson Cru
soe occupied before him.> How far his 
proprietary rights will help the British 
claim to control the mouth of the Orino- 

be doubtful. But there are lots

BICTHE TORONTO WORLDIT IS IMPORTANT- Commemorative Service» Commenced In 
the Church Yesterday.NO. 83 YONOB-STRBET, TORONTO.

•a. Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sunday.) by the year 83 00 
Daily (without Sunday.) by the month “ 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ...... « w
Sunday Edition, by the month .......... --
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jame.-atreet north.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

-TO - Knox Presbyterian Church, which so 
narrowly escaped destruction in the 
Simpson fire, has an interesting history, 
to which reference was made yesterday 
by Bev. Dr. Parson», the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher of Hamilton and Bev. Wil
liam S. Ball.

The proceedings, which attracted large 
congregation», had a threefold memo
rial bearing : The 76th anniversary of 
the establishment of permanent services 
in the central portion ol the city, in 
the brick church built in 1821, facing 
Richmond street, which was burned in 
1847; the 60th anniversary of the union 
of Presbyterian Church of York with 
Knox Cbu«h; and the 16th anniversary 
of the induction of the present pastor.

The present site of the church was 
deeded by Jesse Ketchum on Christmas 
Day, 1820; and his eou-in-liaw, Rev. 
James Harris, was the first pastor.

BUSINESS MEN TO GET THE

Down ZTHAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM fire.

Absolute safety cm be secured by depositing 
Strong Room of the vault

81 V.Office and Warehouse20
Ebor in This Little Memo,45

• FIXED UP, we ARE SHOWINGIt does not necessarily follow, because 
you have paid four, five or six dollars 
fojr a pair of shoes, that, therefore, they 
are a good fine shoe. You have heard the 
maker’s name, and paid the high price, 
still you may be wearing an old style 
shoe and one that will give you very 
poor satisfaction.

Frequently we have occasion to return 
to1 the best manufacturers in Canada and 
the States cases of shoes which are not 
according to our 
made ol inferior stock.

We’re not buying nor celling names— 
it is for the leather and the style that 
we pay our money* When we 
fine shoe with style, price and quality 
tb our satisfaction, we sell it, as 
sell the cheaper grades—no fancy pro
fit, no intermediate profit.

This week cases of fine shoes must leave 
our establishment 
if pi-ices can ma

,We mention a few of the prices:

“Sunday next Easter.” Unit 
have a pair of McPherson's $5.0q 
Patent Leathers

them in the 
ot the k

Ingrains,
Figure Papers

and Anaglyptas

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Meieer, 707 Yonge-etreet. 
Mr,. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundee.
S. Duggan. 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezaid, 767 Queen-«treet east.

Trusts Corporation TO
OP ONTAHl

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build/1 
lne. 19 and 21 King-street West.

These Vaults are the largest and finest 
In the Dominion «nrfVere specially designed 
end built to aftoifl COMPLETE PRO
TECTION agatae^y

3E3

LIKTEI. THTHE THEORY ADMITTED
The World, aa our reader» know, is in 

favor of allowing the electric railways 
to rnn on Sundays, as well aa other days. 
At the same time we strongly approve 

making Sunday a day of

Just what is suitable. Get our estimates and 
ideas. It will pay you. Don’t you think the 
front of the WAREHOUSE needs painting? 61

order, or have been
7

George McPherson,
185 YONGE-STREET.

81 YThe Moraine Service.
Rev. Dr. Paraone announced that the 

sermon would be preached by Rev. Dr. 
Fletcher, probably the oldest member of 
Knox Church, who, though resident at 
Hamilton, still held his certificate of 
membership, granted by the late Bev. 
Dr. Burns, 40 years ago.

Dr. Fletcher preached a quiet reminis
cent sermon, founded on Psalm xxxi., 19: 
“Oh how great is thy goodness, which 
thou hast laid up for them that fear thee; 
which thou hast wrought for them that 
trust in thee before the sous of -men !”

The preacher told how, through four 
decades, he had cherished a warm affec
tion for Knox Church, first, because his 
dearest and best friends, many of whom 
had gone to tlieir reward, had their 
church home here; secondly, because tied 
had eo greatly-honored the congregation 
in its evangelistic work, both at home ant^ 
abroad.

Thin, Said he, is a special occasion for 
devout thakfulness for many mercies and 
a fitting time to remember the goodness 
of the Lord. Then he told of the good, 
faithful and true men who had minister
ed in Knox 
bearers. Tb 
to the truth, loyal 7to their God, loyal 
to their church. It 'was a matter of 
thankfuln 
preaching 
“Christ, i
were pronounced on former pastors, 
James Herrin, Dr. Burns, Dr. Alexander 
Duff on Dr. Parsons. A tribute 
paid to [the liberality with which the 
various

ROBBERY OR FIRE get a Elliott & Sonof the law 
rest and of cessation from the ordinary 
labor» of the week. In theory we differ 
very little, if at all, from those of our 
fellow-citizens who look upon The World 
as the incarnation of wickedness. We 
do not desire a stonemason to handle 
a trowel on Sunday. We do not approve 
of servant girls working more than is 
absolutely necessary on Sunday. The 
World, in fact, would like to see the 
time arrive when none of uh will work 
more than five hours a day, when we 
will play not less than ten and when 
there will be two Sunday» in every week. 
Furthermore, The World doe» not 
Biro to introduce a new theory as to the 
way Sunday should be spent in Toronto. 
We do not seek to prevent people going 
to church. We do notgpeek to interfere 
with the personal liberty of a single 
citizen. What we ask is that all citi- 

be allowed to pass the day in the 
that their rich and more for-

l osr:WeBoxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault apace 
or valuable packages, jetc. No charge to shine the Mo* 

Pherson Shoe.
13 local

Ove:94 BAY-STREET.A. E. PLUMMER.i
J " LociManager. t, and they are going 

ke them. TRILB paring
Show,TO RENT MOST

PEOPLE
bears* 
of theJ 
Wellinj 
been fi 
thanks 
nightie 
perfori 
have t 
vilege 
to sod 
evenin] 
men, 4 
gave d 
jumps. I 
Miss 
Jones. J
C. N. a
Laurie 
Mr. Jd

TT OUSE TO RENT-QLENOROVE PARK. 
1 1 North Toronto. 12 room», hot and 

cold water, bathroom, good furnace; «table 
attached. Apply John Anderaon, Egltnton
P. O. ________________________________ _

a GENTS’
I

Satin calf lace boots, creased vamps,
dude tips.............................

Cordovan lace boots, razor toes, 
Chicago wing tips .

Cordovan lace and Congress boots, 
cork soles, G. welts . . . 2.00

Hog grain Oxford walking shoes, 
Hatton & Co., London, Eng. . 2.60 

Hog grain lace boots, Chicago wing 
tips, Hatton & Co., London, Eng 2.76 

Shell Cordovan and French lemoine 
calf lace boots, creased vamps, 
razor and London toes, G. T. Sla
ter & Sons . .... j 2.60

Tan Harvard calf lace boots, 
Scotch welts, Chicago wing til», 
Kempeon & Stevens, New York* 2.76 
Store closes at 6 p.m., excepting 

Saturdays.

5i
. $1.60

<. 1.60PERSONAL. School Attendance and Expenditure.
Editor World : In the series of articles

two
Are particular about 
what they eat. 
you ? Then call and 
eee our method ol doing 
business and we’ll have 
a new customer.

mo brassworkers-the Montreal
JL Branch of the Brassworkere’ Associa
tion of Canada desire to open communi
cation with the brassworkers tq Toronto. 
Kindly write to M. Nelson, 191 Canning- 
Street, Montreal, for Information. _____

Arerecently published you deal with 
general question» : the expenditure of the 
board in comparison with the attendance 
and the desirability of doing away with 
the senior classes in the Public schools, 
or the lower forms in the Collegiate in
stitutes. With your permission I shall 
give some facts in regard to both ques
tions, taking first the question of attend
ance and expenditure.

You base your whole argument in re
gard to this question on the attendance, 
which you give as follows :

1889, 28,287 ; 1890, 30,011 ; 1891, 28,- 
377 ; 1892, 28,345 ; 1893, 28,306.

The peculiar fact in connection with 
these numbers is that, while you are 
correct in regard to 1889 and 
1890, you are entirely wrong in regard 
to the other years. The facts ar 
follows :

mili I I -ide- .

In Press, I
THE CANADIAN COPYRIGHT 

EDITION OF I
XXER80NAL—READER.FOR COMFORTABLE 
I air pad truss “Pneumatic," guaranteed to 

Suit all employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaui-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
«I 12 to 2 and evenings R. BARRONed

TRILBY
urch, and also its office- 
were men who were loyal

cens
same way
tnnate neighbors pass it. Look at the 
streets of Toronto on a beautiful Sun - 

Hundreds and

ART. 726-728 Yonge-street.
Tel. 3255 and 4075.

T WpR~FOR8TKB, pupil of monk
el . Bougereau. Portraits In OB. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, B King-street east.

the
that the theme of the 

in that church had been 
. Him crucified !” Eulogies
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by «eu 
.while 
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self ov 
lmprov 
Compta 
old-tiu 
Water! 
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The i 
tion w 
d’ctock 
street

day afternoon in summer, 
thousand» of orderly and well-dressed 
men and women are to be seen in car
riages driving along the avenue» and 
through the parks. Even our opponents 
do not oppose this method of spending 
Sunday. They do not ask for legislation 
to prevent carriages from running or to 
prevent people fromi circulating through 

A stranger coming to

(ILLUSTRATED)
9Guinane Bros.VETERINARY.

/XNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
I) peranoe-atreet, Toronto, Canada Session 
1894-C6 begins October 17th.

75 Cents.PRICE,
W£fl

asIco (may
of claims founded on supposed discovery MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 VONGE-ST.
hemes of the church had been 

supported \by the congregation, and the 
fevent ascription arose, “May there still 
be ample j means, willing hearts, noblq 
effort inn t/he work.”

Your record in the past has been great, 
may it be greater in the future. Friends 
far and year will rejoice to learn that 
Knox Church is maintaining the fore
most place in every good work-in all 
charitable institutions and in the cause 
of Christ. May the grateful remembrance 
of God’s goodness give the required 
spiritual stimulus, and the children take 
the honored place of the departing fa
thers and mothers. There is no work that 
is eo g ratifying,so cheering,so ^satisfying 
and none that meets with so ample a 
reward as work for Christ.

The Toronto News Co.i8oa
F. XsaUy’s

Actual 
Attendance. Error. 

28,287 
80,011 !
31,315 i 
32,017 i 
32,319

no more authentic.
The Americans and English are likely 

to come to loggerheads over another 
piece of Central America, vis., t!he Mos
quito Coast. Here Nicaragua is in
volved with England, add if the Monroe 
doctrine is applied by the States it will 
be another case of “ Hands off.” In 
this case there is really something to 
fight over. It means the control ol the 
Nicaragua Canal if it is ever built. This 
eaiial is the most feasible of all the 
proposed connections between the At
lantic and Pacific. Take a map and 
work it out and you will see how Eng
land would be benefited by it. For 
years it has been talked about, and 
there have been surveys and reports in
numerable. The jealousy of America at 
English interference has been really the 
cause why it has not been tried. Eng
land is certainly determined on her part 
that America shall not control the canal. 
The result is thalt nothing is done. The 
Nicaraguans cannot raise the wind them
selves. They have tried often enough, 
but the political difficulties have al
ways been in the way. England’s policy 
has been very plain. When she defied, 
and still defies, France and the other 
powers of Europe in order to keep her 
control of the Sues Canal, she is not 
likely to let go a chance of controlling 
the Nicaragua Canal. There will be 
store of argument anon, and perhaps a 
tittle shot and shell to follow. John 
Bull seems pretty determined about it 
and hi» boys will have to see the old 
man through.

__________educational.__________ _

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
It and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools Circulars tree._________ ___
XX ARKKK’8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
Is opens Jan. 7. Evening classe» Jan. 8.

World Figures.
1889
1890
1891.
1892
1893

I am quite clear that the writer of 
your articles intended to be fair, but 
yonr readers will readily see that with 
such inaccuracies your figures are totally 
misleading.

Your figures include the amount paid 
for night schools, but your remarks re
fer only to day schools.

You do not direct attention to the fact 
that the free text book and free blank 
book système came into existence in
1892, and that therefore allowance 
should be made in comparing 1889 with 
1892 and 1893.

By studying your first article your 
readers will find that the increased ex
penditure in 1893, aa compared with 
1889, is $110,620.168. During the same 
period the following increases were made 
fn the departments specified :
Salaries . . .
Free Text Books 
Blank Books .
Rent ....
Night Schools .
Fuel . .

42 YONQE-ST.. TORONTO. 
PUBLISHERS’ SOLE AGENTS FOB

028,287
30,011
28,377
28,345
28,306

Lacrosse for ’95 is better than ever. See 
that all this year's goods are marked F.

lly.No_l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but send direct to F. LALLY, 
Cornwall, Ont. 631.

P.S. Send $2 for sample of my special.

Othe parks.
City of Chore bee and standing 

on the door of the Parliament buildings 
Sunday afternoon in summer would 
the people spending the day outdoors, 

walking around, driving, enjoying the 
beauties of nature and art. The stranger 
would describe the Toronto Sunday asi a 
day when the people recreate themselves 
by indulging in the innocent pleasure of 
moving from place to place and enjoy
ing the charm of variety pleasing to. the 

The stranger, observing carriages

$502938
8672
4013

-,this

TRILBLa
To Any One Who Tries Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment for Itchy Piles
Saying II Will Not Core or Relieve.

on
BUSINESS CHANCES.

-ITTAVEBLY HOTEL AT NIAGARA 
W Falls for rent. One of the best li

censed, fully furnished, doing1 good bus! - 
ness. Possession at once. W. G. Henry.

eee

SHAD EASIER !Itching piles is an exceedingly painful 
and annoying affliction, found alike in the 
rich and poor, male and female. The 
principal symptom» are a severe itching, 
which is worse at night when the suf
ferer becomes warm in bed. So terrible 
is the itching,,that frequently it is im
possible to procure sleep. Often the 
sufferer unconsciously, during sleep, 
scratches the parts until they are .sore, 
ulcers and tumors form, excessive mois
ture is exuded. Females are peculiarly 
affected from this disease, causing un
bearable irritation. These and every 
other symptom of itching piW or irri
tation in any part of the body are 
quickly cured by Chase’s Ointment. It 
will instantly stpp itching, heal the sores 
and ulcers, dry up the moisture. Price 
60 cents, of dealers; or by mail by ad
dressing Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 
Lombard-street, Toronto.

Chas. McLean of Port Perry, now with 
A. L. Hamilton, Druggist of Palmer
ston, says he suffered untold agony and 
misery with salt rheum in the feet. 
Tried everything, was treated by phy
sicians, nothing done me any good till 
I tried Chase’s Ointment, Two boxes 
cured me.
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Butcher Cart and Two Runabout 
Wagons; also Builder’s Wagon. 

Apply to
, U

articles for SALE.
XX IXON’S, 65 KING WEST, UMBREL- 

* a via* and Waterproof Coats—in this de
partment we show an excellent range In 
Umbrellas, 50c up; Waterproofs, >5 up 
•fx IXON’S GLOVES. GENTS’ KID. 76c, 
XJ $1, 61.35, In new tan brown shades. 
Storey’s Mocha $1.50; White Kid 60c.

JOHN TEEV1N.
50-54 MoGIII-street. Potomac River Shad18eye.

passing every few seconds, would not be 
surprised to see the scene variegated, 
with a street car every five minutes or 
so. As a matter of fact, the absence 
of the street cars would be a, surprise 
to him under the circumstances. Any 
unprejudiced person looking at the man- 

in which Sunday is spent in- Toronto 
would say that getting about from place 
to place, walking, driving, bicycling, was 

of the deep-rooted customs of the 
people. Not only The World, but most 
of those who oppose us in our advocacy 
of Sunday street cars, will admit the 
truth of this statement in regard ’to 
what we say is a well-recognized cus
tom of the people. As walking and 
driving is a custom of the people, on 
Sunday, our 
who cater to this custom are placed in 
a different position from those who are 
engaged in the ordinary occupations of 
life. It is not the custom of! the peo
ple to build houses on Sunday, there
fore carpenters should be restrained 
from carrying on their work on that 
day. But it is the custom of the peo
ple to get about on Sunday. A thousand 
drivers are employed every Sunday 
transporting the people from one place 
to another, 
the poorer citieen should not be placed 
at a disadvantage in passing Sunday 
according to the traditions and customs 
of the people. The World’s contention 
is that the one thousand drivers who 
cater to the wants of a very limited 
number of citizens should be put in* pos
session of the electric railway service

In the Evening.
Rev. William S. Ball, ^who many years 

ago dedicated himself to God’s service 
in, that church, occupied the pulpit. He 
treated of the great and good men who 
had been identified with Knox Church, 
instancing especially Dr. ,Topp, Capt. 
Thomas Dick, A. M. Smith, Hon. John 
McMurrich.

He said that Toronto was reputed to 
be the most religious place in the Do
minion, and that piety was most active 
here. Yet, oh, the suicides, the murders, 
the rapine, the burnings here I

Seeing many empty pews, the preacher 
said that if the congregation had moved 
uptown, here was a grand opportunity 
for them to gather the poor, the wretch
ed, the neglected, the fallen, those for 
whose souls no man cares.

“Don’t be content to live upon your 
splendid history, when you have such an 
opportunity for gathering in the out
casts and nîaking them God’ê princes !”

down in price balance of this 
week.

TENDERS.

CLEG HORN'STTk IXON’S UNDERWEAR. NEW SPRING 
XJ weights in B&lbriggan, Natural Wool, 
Merino, etc. Our prices are the lowest 
for any of these makes. Try us and_see. 

IXON’S UNLAUNDERED iHIRTS, 60c
colored

’
f

BOULANGES CANAL.
JJ and 76o; dressed 75c and $1; 
hair line stripes, $1, with and without 
collars and cuffs.

nor . .$89.644 31
. . 6,827 23

. . 10,334 09
. . 2,376 06

. . J.,618 93
. . 6,239 76

FULTON MARKET.

Look out for grand display 
all next week of all kinds of 
fresh and salt water fish for 
Easter. __________

Notice to Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
Portland Cement.

TX IXON’S HATS-THE NEWEST IN 
_1_Z Black and Colors, soft or stiff, $1.60
$0 $2.76. Silk hats $5.______________

^ PRpPERTrES BOB SALE._____

XT ÀLUABLE CITY PROPERTY V sale, situated 740-742 Yonge-street; 
also 9—11 Balmuto-street. Apply Miss G. S. 
Bevan, owner, 734 Queen-street, east.

one
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

dersigned, and endorsed “T 
Portland Cement,” will be received at this 
office up to noon on Tuesday, 30th April, 
1895, for the supply and delivery of 25^000 
barrels, or any portion thereof, of Portland- 
Cement. Specifications and forms of ten
der can be obtained by the parties tender
ing at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Railways arid Canals, Ottawa.

In the case of firms there must be at
tached the actual signatures of the full 
name, the nature of the occupation, and 
Place of residence of each member of the 
same, and further, an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the total amount 
tendered for must accompany the tender. 
This accepted cheque must be endorsed 
over to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and will be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract 
for the work at the rates and on the 
terms stated in offer submitted. The ac
cepted cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders 
are not accepted.

This department does not, however, bind 
accqpt the lowest or any 

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.

to the un- 
Tenders for

- $116,036 87
Two things are clear from your own 

statements : 1st. The total increase as 
rfhown by you from 1888 to 1893 was

on the six 
jnore than 

on the whole, showing clearly that the 
Board economized to this extent on the 
other items of expenditure. 2nd. Nearly 
the whole of the increase was in salaries 
and this is only an apparent increase. 
It is practically true to say that no 
increases were made in salaries during 
the five years under consideration. The 
increase in the total is made up in two 
ways : a considerable number of teach
ers were added to the staff and a larger 
number of teachers received the maximum 
salary in 1893 than in 1889. As will 
be seen above the attendance in 1893 was 
4032 more than in 1889. It would re
quire more than 80 additional teachers 
to teach those 4032 children, allowing 
an average of 60 to each teacher. The 
only increase that can be challenged at 
all is the increase in the amount paid 
fyr salaries, and I am confident that 
you will not claim that the salaries paid 
our teachers are too large. The School 
Board has been economical, 
deal 
letter.
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contention is that thoseBUSINESS CARDS.

/T SLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM 
1 yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Prompt attention paid 
!to all orders. Telephone 253.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

\“By a thorough knowledge of the as* 
t tirai laws which govern the operations or 

stion and nutrition, and br a careful 
application of the fine properties of walk 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fOI 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flsft 
ored beverage which mar save us msflX 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicial 
use of such articles of diet that a oonitUSjfc 
tion may be gradually built up until strol$ 
enough to resist every tendency to diseMlf 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are float™ 
around us ready to attack wherever thMt 
is a weak point. We may escap emany 
fatal shaft by keeplrig ourselves well fo|tK] 
fiedy with pure blood and a properly new 
iahed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mllL 
Sold only In packets by- grocers, labelled 
thus ;
JAMES EPPS «ft Co., Ltd., HomaepatiUe 

Chemists, London, England.

OFFU'R* OF 9U

Toronto Typographical Union Holds Its 
Annual Election.

At a meeting of Toronto Typographi
cal Union, No. 91, held in Shaftesbury 
Hall, Saturday night, the following offi
cers- were declared elected for the 
ensuing year: President, W. J. Wilson; 
vice-president, J. T. Later; treasurer,
E. J. How; financial secretary, W. J. 
Fowler; recording secretary, T. H. Fitz
patrick; sergeant-at-arms, W. Sim; au
ditors, P. McGill, E. M. Meehan, G. F. 
Timmeç Executive committee, A. Bell,
F. Conn&ck, A. E. Hacker, W. R. Jamee, 
H. Steve-neon; board of relief, B. Cairns, 
J. Graham, M. J. Meehan, R. M. Mitchell, 
J. Wilson; investigating committee, A. 
McLiver, J. P. Middle tou, R. C. Moore, 
W. Ricard, T. H. Twigg; allied trades 
committee, John Armstrong, James Coul
ter, W. J. Wilson; organization commit
tee, W. R. James, H. Stevenson, W. Sim; 
Trades and Labor Council, John Arm
strong, James Coulter, G. W. Dower, A.E. 
Hacker, J. T. Later, W. J. Wilson.

/
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SHOW-PERSONSZ Y AN ADI AN HORSE 
VV wishing to train own horses can have 
use of track, with jumps, by ticket; mod
erate charge; man on the spot ; 96 Wel
lington-street west ; riding taught in all 
branches. ’Phone 4371. 1267

LAWYER AND PRESSMAN.
It ill becomes a certain class of lawyers 

to sneer at newspapers. Especially does 
it ill become the lawyer who undertook 
to sneer at the press during his conduct 
of the Beatou libel suit. The virtues of 

i the press shine out quite as luminously 
as the virtues of the bar, nor are the 
shortcomings of the one more apparent 
than those of the other. You can buy 
newspaper men. You can buy lawyers. 
But we do not believe one newspaper man 
could be fouud in Canada who would 
make a dirty alliance with a woman of 
soiled virtue who had undertaken to 
blackmail decent members of the com
munity. What would the people of To
ronto think if one of the daily papers 
wçre to publicly advocate the cause of 
a woman who was masquerading in so
ciety as the daughter of her aged para
mour? What would the community 
think if such a paper were to ally itself 
with a woman of this kind and demand 
a -settlement in money from every one 
who, in the public interests, had publish-

woman
was not the old man’s daugh
ter, but the old man’s seducer? You 
can easily find lawyers who will take 
up putrid matter of this kind and drag 
it* smell and all, into the court and be
fore the public for the sole purpose of 
sharing iu any dirty shekels that may 
be made out of the transaction. These 
lawyers, too, are not ashamed of their 
connection with such cases. Nay, they 
come forward and address the court 
with any amount of self-assurance. Some 
of them Indeed, pose before the public 
as gentlemen. There ie one member of 
the press, at least, that will not allow 
these individuals to sneer at the news
papers without letting the public know 
just what it thinks of the moral calibre 
of such gentry.

The Law Society licenses a man to 
practise law. It does not .compel him 
to form partnerships with blackguards 
and prostitutes. Yet many lawyers do1 
enter into such partnerships, knowingly 
and deliberately. They defend their con
duct and ease their consciences behind 
the so-called etiquette of the profession. 
Even the etiquette that the lawyers 
themselves have set up does not com
pel a solicitor to stick to his case after 
he has found his client deliberately lying 
to him and deceiving him. Yet we often 
find lawyers accepting and trading in 
the lies and infamy of their clients. We 
are glad to know that the lawyers of 
this stamp form but a small fraction of 
the profession. It ill^tjecomes such as 
lend themselves to these nefarious prac
tices to* sneer at the virtue of the press.

If any professional gentlemen desire a 
precedent for deserting an infamous case, 
we refer them to the conduct of Sir 
Edward Clarke in the Oscar Wilde trial 
last week. The cable informs ns that, 
when the case was being withdrawn, 
“the chief concern of Sir Edward Clarke 
seemed to be his desire to justify him
self in undertaking the case for Wilde.” 
Af} soon as Sir Eaward became aware of 
the infamy of his client, he dropped the 
case instanter.

DIAMOND HALL-

WerpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
JL. sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil- The World’s idea is that Itself to 

tender.Repair
Watches

TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 

brated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oar Done
of special quality for fine work,”______________
d VAKVILLE DAIRY—478 GE-STKE1CT—

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.__________
TT AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN 
M tral Auction Mart. 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, aesires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. A.d- 

goods consigned tor absolute sale.

- O!
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Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 5th April, 1896. El
At

Dr. Anna Shaw a Address
When Mr. • E. Coatsworth, M.P., took 

the chair at 8 o’clock yesterday altér
ai the meeting ol the Canadian 

Temperance League in the Pavilion every 
seat in the building was occupied and 
late-comers were obliged to stand 
throughout the service. On the platform 
were a large mimer of representatives 
of the W.C.T.U., including Mrs. R. Mc
Donnell, Mrs. 0. A. Rutherford, Mrs. Dr. 
Parker, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Chamberlin, 
Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. Bascom and Miss 
Johnson ; also Revs. Browning, Dr. Par
ker, P. D. Will and J. E. Thuriow, Thomas 
Barney, M.L.A., W. H. Meredith, W. C. 
Adams, James Forster, T. W. Casey, W. 
J. Ferguson, John Armstrong, J. Ander
son, J. Watson, J. B. Brooks and J. S. 
Robertson, President of the league. Mrs. 
Caldwell rendered three sacred selections, 
Which it is needless to say were thor
oughly appreciated. Rev. Dr.
Shkw of Washington, D.C., whose pres
ence on platform or pulpit in Toronto is 
invariably greeted with a large audi
ence, delivered an address remarkable 
for its close reasoning, sound common 

and convincing eloquence. Tem - 
pc ranee reformers to-day were halfway 
up the mountain ; what prevented their 
reaching the summit ? asked the speaker. 
Lack of patience was one cause ; wrong 
education that had to be overcome was 
another, but the drawback, greatest of 
all, it was declared, was the bitter jtar- 
tisanship of politics. Temperance voters 
must be less influenced by their own 
political party, and more by moral prin
ciple, before complete victory could be 
attained.

There Is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and In 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Dickie's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all afleotlons of the 
throat and lungs.

bio. 12PROMPTLY, REASON
ABLY and ACCURATE
LY—hence SATISFAC
TORILY. We make a 
special feature of this 
and have a large staff 
of most expert watch
makers In our work
room.

At
HopkiI shall

with your other question in another 
r. JAMES L. HUGHES,

Public School Inspector.

Atnoon
and thereby cater to the necessity and 
convenience of the whole city.
World would curtail Sunday labor in
stead of increasing it. Not a very 
alarming, doctrine, is it ?

Attf:ik 4» AtThe
Atmtoss.Death of a Well-Known Citizen.

Charles Black, late farrier sergeant of 
the Royal Horse Artillery, died at his 
residence, 119 Baldwiu-etreet, on Satur
day evening, after a painful illness, in 
his 60th year. The late Charles Black 
had seen active service in the Crimea and 
India; also in the Northwest Rebellion 
as farrier sergeant in the Gov.-Gener
al’s Body Guards, under command of Col. 
G. T. Denison. The funeral Will 
place on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want ot action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to. give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock.”
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Blackley v. the Great West Assurance Co.MARRIAGE LICENSES. Hamilton, April 7.—The suit of George 
Blackley of this city v. the Great West 
Life Assurance Company, to 
$10,000 on the jwlicy held by 
the life of James E. Taylor of Toronto,1 
resulted in a verdict for the defendant 
company. The defence was that Taylor 
secured the policy by .misrepresenting 
that he was not addicted* to intoxicants.

“Fly-Backs,” 
“Split-Seconds,”&c.

THE HON KOE DOCTRINE
This famous declaration of the policy 

of the United States was made in 1823. 
President Monroe, in his message to 
Congress, ou Dec. 2 of that year, de
livered himself as follows ;

XT 8rv Mara, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XJLe Licenses, 6 Toronto-sureeb Evenings, 589 
Jarvis-sVeeL.

v" " J. J*recover 
him on v

The Wilkinson Truss has cured 
can cure you. Perfect fit always 
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Roeiln BlocK# 
86 York-street. Phone 1638, Toronto, Ont,

BILLIARDS.
~a’~large stock of new and second

hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or présenta Fine billiard 

! cloths of the best English and French manufao- 
i ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 
j white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 

striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
I ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar

anteed not to eh rime, crack or break. Bowling 
■ alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins,
l swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for

catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-sueet 
| west, Toronto. _____ __

We are now offering a 
particularly fine line of 
these “TIMERS” for 
those interested 
the “SPEEDING OF 
HORSES,” “BICYC
LING” and “AQUAT
ICS” that catch the 
time and retain it to the 
1-5 of a second with 
absolute accuracy. 
These range in price 
from $6 to $400 each.

take
ed the fact that this“We owe it, therefore, to caudor and 

to the amiable relations existing be
tween the United States and the allied 
powers, to declare tjiat we should con
sider any attempt on. their part to ex
tend their system to auy part of this 
hemisphere as dangerous to our peace 
and safety. With the existing colonies 
or dependencies^ of auy European power 
we have not interfered, and shall not 
interfere; but with the Governments- who 
have declared (their independence and 
maintained it, and whose independence 
we have on great consideration and just 
principles acknowledged, 
view any interposition fo

I n
RUPTURE IIIllfie Beauty 

of health «
Anna

W Children's
1 Cassa •
Specialty.IF #>

Ir i
EVERY CASBofchll* 

four »
Features don’t mat

ter so much. Most 
any features will do 
if the complexion is 
clear, the eyes bright 

and the lips rosy. Hearty, healthy whole
someness is better than mere beauty of 
features. A face full of the glow of good 
health—full of the kindliness and good 
humor that health brings, is bound to 
be an attractive face—a face that will 
make friends. The face tells the story 
of the whole body. “ Murder will out” 

“ female
nervousness and other disorders peculiar 
to women.

If there is a drain on the 
strength, the record of it 
the face. If there is nerve nagging 
“ bearing - down ” pains, dragging ana 
pulling at the most sensitive organs in a 
woman’s body, the face will show it. 
Abused nerves draw lines of care and 
worry on the face. Nervous prostration 
writes its warning on the face long before 
it comes. Sleeplessness, nervousness and 
debilitating drains make more wrinkles 
than age.

Nine-tenths of the sickness of women 
comes from some derangement of organs 
distinctly feminine. Nine-tenths of this 
sickness can be enred and avoided by the 
use ot Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
There is nothing miraculous about the 
“ Favorite Prescription ”—nothing super
natural.

It is the result of rational thought 
and study applied to medicine.

It has been prescribed by Dr. Pierce 
for over 30 years. It has made thousands 
oF women healthy and happy, and has 
brought jqy to thousands of homes.

It) “female weakness” it acts directly 
and strongly in healing and strengthen
ing the parts that are most severely tried. 
It clears out impurities and promotes 
regularity at all times.

sense

Ia
t hood CURED in 
1 ,ix weeks Reference 

kindly permitted to pbyd* 
ciaoe and parente in thla 

fetor -Ta city. J, Y. Egan, Ban*lliggiB a

FINANCIAL,_____________
a LARGE AMOUNT of' PRIVATE FUKD8 
A to loan at low ratee. Read. Read S Knight, 

solicitors, elo., 76 Kiog-ezroet eaas. Toronto. ed

Repairs by mail 
returned at our 
expense.

The Wabash Railroadwe could not 
r the ie acknowledged by travelers to be the 

beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

purpose
of oppressing them, or controlling in any 
other manner their destiny, by any Eu
ropean. power, in any other light than 
as the manifestation of an unfriendly 
disposition towards the United States.”

This doctrine has become part of the 
foreign policy of the United States ; 
just like the declarations in. the will of 
Peter the Great have guided the for
eign policy of Russia. The declaration 
kindly steers clear of Canada, but it did 
not steer clear of Texas. It is likely 
not to prevent trouble over Cuba, 
other words, the Americans have ob
served, it or not as it suited them.

PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilt-edged security. John Stark <K Co., kti
loronto-gtrect.__________ __ __________________
X ABGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I À loan at 5>i per cent. Apply Maolartm- 

Saodonald, Merritt & bhepley, ko-30 Toronto-
j street, Toronto. __________ _____________

XXONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
J5X life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. Jamee C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreeL t ed

Ryrie Bros.
C Established $5 Years-

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

the dyeing
—and so will weakness” and

CLEANINGAND

PHONES E
o(K».HE«rwelQi3
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street. ^ Strictly first-class house. Express psl* 

strictly goQdl from a distance.

stem and 
show in

; sy 
will VMEDICAL.

îT^FCÔWNTÔwïrÔFFICBS’’ OF DRS. NaT- 
b If tress. Hen wood & Temple. Janes
I Building. N.E. corner King and Yonge-straett.

I In

r HiiThe Hub Hotel.
The Hub Hotel, Leader-lame, now con

ducted by Mr. M. McConnell, stands in 
the front rank of the popular resta,U- 
nants of the city. The bar of the Hub 
is well stocked with liquors umd cigars 
of'*the very finest brands obtainable, 
while at = the restaurant every delicacy 
of the season that will tempt the palate 
is placed before the visitor. There is no 
more popular place of public resort than 
the Hub, as now conducted by Mr. Mc
Connell. ______ ______________

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

Mrs. Tovell Dies From Her Injuries.
Mrs. Margaret Tovell of Toronto Junc

tion, who was admitted to the General 
Hospital last Thursday suffering from 
burns sustained owing to the explosion 
of a lamp at her residence, died on Sat1* 
urday. Deceased wa# the wife of J# A. 
Tovell, assignee.

It is now being appealed to by the 
American press as a reason for inter
ference between England and Venezuela. 
Great Britain has on the north coast of 
South America a possession kuowu as 
British Guiana. The boundaries between 
British ftuiaua and thp Republic of Ven
ezuela have never been settled. At
tempts at arbitration have been going 
on for 50 years, and that is too much 
even for the slow-going Britons. Since 
1887 diplomatic relations with Vene
zuela have been severed, aud now Eng
land proposes to settle the matter in 
her town way by occupying the territory. 
The American Government have suggest
ed to England that the dispute should be 
settled iu some other way. England has 
apparently replied civilly but firmly : 
“Mind your own business.” If .Vene
zuela, relying on American intervention, 
should attempt to re-occupy the terri
tory in dispute, she will raise a hornets’ 
ueet. When Napoleon HI. tried to eitab-

one way ont MUSICAL. ______
X> wf NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO

Studio: Nordbeimer'B, 15 Kmg-aSreeteaat. 10 turn- 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only as residence, 
• Irwtn-evende, off YongMtreet.

Mrs. Zimmerman Fully Keeovereil.
Maria Zimmerman, whose husband at

tempted to murder her recently, has been 
discharged from the General Hospital.

East Toronto Council.
The special meeting of the council, 

called for Saturday evening, had for its 
ahief business the consideration of appli
cations for the position of treasurer of 
the village.

The names of M. P. McMaster, J. Tre- 
bilcock and-that of the ex-accountant 

brought up in connection with the 
vacancy, but the voting resulting in a 
dead-lock bo appointment was made. 
The matter will come up again at the 
meeting called for Tuesday next, when 
full representation is looked for. 
salary attached to the position was 
placed at $100; the village to find the 
bonds, to be secured from a guarantee 
company. A resolution was passed in
structing the collector of taxes not to 
distrain on the balance of taxes due to 
the corporation.

DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical PI'JJ
for menstruation, most P0*1 
monthly regulator, coots» 

nothing injurious. Price $1 ^
by mail on receipt ot price. 49 Kl S 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.rh. to 8 Pj” 
Anxl by all druggists.

Sure remedy 
erful femaleDyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 

& Co. Syracuse. N.Y. whites : “P ease send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are soiling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 

cure o-f Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.’’ Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.” -

LEGAL CARDS.............. ..........
f rpELEPHONE 28Ü—JOSEPH HEi^HINaTO^ 
| • t Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building 
' 75 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

; r VTS
t Griffin; H. L. Watt.______________
, T OBB &. BAIRD. BABKIBTEita SOLI- 
l Ju Chora, t Patent Attorneys, etc., 8
Î Bank Chamber., King-atreet east, corner lo- 

. ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Artuur
I F. Lobb, James Baird. — _________ -
1 S^IOOK, MACDONALD & BKIOOB. BAH- 
k Vv nstora. Solicitors, Notaries, elo., 1 Adelalde- 
I street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
! doauM, a. H. Bngga. M.A., LUB. 
p fJBOBO* H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLIC1- 
f, XX ter, at.., 10 Kl.g-.trMt week

thewere HOTELS.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL'TiJSSSl

Every accommodation for families ^
city ; take Winchester car from Upionbts 
the door; terms moderate. Table d

JOHN H^AYBK. Manage

■piAVlSVILLE HOTEL. 0*XJ proprietor, Datiatiile, T„an gorops»» 
street care pass the door. Beals „tach»L ; 
plan. I'irst-ciaaa boarding 
Every accommodation for dri S 
cyclists and summer boarders. _
ttuSell BôpSKros^^iôoa»

The British Trade Return*.
Londott, April! 7.—The Board of Trade 

returusjor March show that the imports 
increased £653.553 and the exports in
creased £424,127 as compared with those 
for the corresponding mouth last year.

LOST. s!1Holloway*! Corn Cure destroys Ml kinds 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who 

then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy wltliiu reach ?

............................ .
x OST-A BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
I j rewarded on leaving at the Arlington 
Hotelt

of
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THE BEST BICYCLES IN TORONTO MAY RUN SUNDAY MILK CABS IGirl, Welcome, Et-uey 107: Rompln 
taerre, Certainty ___

Second race, 7-8 mile—Sandowne, 114; 
Lifeboat, 110; Major-General, 109; Plenty, 
109; Knapp, 108; Jack Rose, Harry Alonzo, 
106; George Dixon, 105; Shadow, 101; 
Lady Adaona, 98. '

Third race, 1-2 mlle-PremUr, 117; Sum
mertime, Himyara, 114; Jefferson, Leonlda 
S., Belle Washington, Royal Princess, Flor- 
etta, 2109; Brisk, Buccaneer, 112.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Restraint, Charade, 
Comanche 
Great,

HORSES GALLOP AT DDGGAH’SSend for ear 
Athletic Catalogue-i BICYCLE 

SUPPLIES.
Selections Made After, a Most Careful In- 

Store# of the KBTROPOLITAF 8TMEBT BAIL WAT 
OBI A IB 8 A CONCESSION,

apectlen ef All the 
City!

A quartet of enthusiastic wheelmen 
made a visit Saturday to the different 
bicycle stores of the city and, after care
fully examining each wheel in detail, also 
getting their spot cash, prices, proved 

a high-grade wheel cannot be 
bought under the $100 mark.

“At the present time this City has a 
bicycle craze,” said the spokesman, of 
the party, and continued :

“Everybody is going to ride. Nothing 
is taken iuto consideration but a low- 
price wheel. I think I can safely say, 
after Saturday’s visit, that the repair 
shops will reap a harvest this season ; 
not on account of eo many new riders, 
as the number of cheap wheels offered for 
sale. A high-grade wheel does not re
ceive credit. Nothing goes but price. 
They would rather pay $90, spend some
thing like $15 for repairs, than buy a 
high-grade wheel at $100 or $110 that 
could be relied upon throughout the sea
son. For myself, after looking around, 
I selected an English wheel, and think, 
as a rider of three seasons, that it is 
second to (none.”

“To my mind," he concluded, “there 
are but two good American, two Cana
dian and three English first-class high- 
grade wheels in the market. A great 
many people think wheels will take a 
sudden drop before July; probably they 
will, but I am afraid that the first grade 
wheels for this season are at their low
est possible figure.”

WeeklyTHE ONLT LOCAL TRACK SUITABLE 
FOR TRAINING.

81 Yonfle-8tr#et Deputation of Electric Railroad Men Walt 
on the Government and Ask to Be Al
lowed to Operate Their Lines on the 
Sabbath—A Dividend limit of 8 Per 
tent. Objected To.

The Railway Committee yesterday 
amended the act respecting the Metro
politan Street Railway so as to allow 
the company to run each way a milk 
train pn Sundays. The company, in 
their bill, asked to be authorized ami 
empowered to operate its railways on 
all days of the week, but the committee 
would only grant the limited powers 
mentioned above.

The Electrib Railroad Bill introduced 
by the Ontario Government contains, a 
great many provisions that are objec
tionable to -the companies, but the clause 
which they are sorest about is the one 
which prevents the operation of the 
roads on the Sabbath. As an outcome 
of a conference of managers recently 
held an influential deputation represent
ing companies in different parts of the 
province waited upon the Government on 
Saturday afternoon. They took Wm. 
Laidlaw, Q.C., qloug with them to act 
as spokesman. With these gentlemen 
were two others who put in, au appear
ance uninvited. They were J. A. Pater
son and A. E.. O’Meara, who held a 
watching brief for the Lord’s Day, Al
liance.

f
Charlie Phalr*s Charges Are Meet Forward 

-Work on the Road# la the Neighbor
hood of High Park and Slattery’s— 
Thoroughbred* Cerae to the City—Rac
ing and General Sporting Gossip.

Snap.I. headquarters for Ontario 
for Bicycle Sundries and all 
kinds t>i SpdtUng and Athletic

le Memo,
horson’s^S.OO

he. Copyright, Logan, 113; Peter the 
.«--,109; Herkimer, 94. - 
Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Applegate, Wheat- 

’and, 118; Chugnut, Mias Bowser, Permla, 0
For c Fancy Test
to your measure. The
regular price of this vest Is
84 SO, ted as we enly have some 950
lengths, the week will not be old when the
Choice will be limited. Always year money back
If you’re not satis tied.

v--tthat
115. THIS t ~rSlxth -race, 6-8 mile—Hoey,' 122; Wah Jim, 
119; Nick, 115; Ornus, Flamands, Ben 
Lomond, 106; Leonard, 106; Cuckoo, 97.,

Goods.
When you/can’t get what 

you want in^these jjees olse- 
where y pu eheafd try

Judging from the weather one can 
hardly realise that the opening of the 
Canadian racing season is so close at 
Land. Not in many years have training 
operations been so backward, and the 
present indication)* are that it will be 
two weeks at least before either the 
Woodbine or the old Gates course 4 will 
be fit for work. The ré is yeti consider
able snow ou the O. J. C. track, while 
Gates’, which os a rule is very; early, 
still shows signs of winter. Mr. Robert 
Davies’ private track at Thorncliffe, too, 
is also covered with ice in places, and 
Trainer Burgess is obliged to give the 
Thorncliffe representatives their work 
over the plains.

The only track at present suitable for 
galloping on Is Mr. Joseph Duggan’s 
private track jilst back of hie residence 
at Norway, where his string, in charge 
of the veteran Charlie Ray, may be eeeu 
daily taking their gallops. It. of course 
is not open to other stables with the 
exception of Trainer Wise, who pats Dr. 
Smith’s contiugbut through their 
on Mr. Duggan’s track, 
iug, the horses most forward in their 
training are those of Mr. Abe Orpen, in 
charge of Charlie Phair, which include 
Royal Archer, Two Lips, Rover, Musco
vite and Alfonsitia, and Mr. John Nix
on’s string, including Lookout, 
stables have been given a lot of useful 
work ou the roads and require but- the 
finishing touches to make them ready 
for the starter’s hands.

A number of horses are taking their 
daily exercise on the roads in the 
neighborhood of High Park and Slattery's 
is once more the scene of activity. Among 
the lot that may be seen in that 
vicinity any day are Garwood, Prince 
Charlie, Johnny Heckschere, Waterloo, 
George C., The Fop, Wild Mark ant. 
Willie Winkle. Of these the majority 
are jumpers. In past years it has al
ways been the cry that the horses from 
across the line would have a great ad
vantage in" regard to conditions, but 
this year it is certain that the Ameri
can visitors will be pounds better in 
that respect.

winter

WEEK HOBBERLIN BROS, A CO.,
569 QUEEN W.

A New Starting Machine.
J. T. Andrews of Montgomery, Ala., 

has invented a dew and unique start
ing machine. The apparatus consists 
of a series of movable stalls, arranged 
in a line across the track. The horses 
arc led into these stalls from thd rear. 
Doors in front of them are carried up
ward swiftly and simultaneously by ad 
automatic arrangement, and at the same 
time a line of whips, also manipulated 
automatically, strike The horses from 
behind. Mr. AndreWs thinks this scheme 
will have the effect to send all the horses 
off on an even break. The apparatus 
will, it is expected, have a trial at 
the Nashville meeting.

155 YONGE. 350 QUEEN E.ONLY.THE H. P. DAVIES CO.
(GriethV Cerpermtien) *

fil YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.
V ■ »ic
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LOOK HERE AMUSEMENTS.SHOT HIMSELF IN THE BUNK.Person,

TBEET. A Paying Teller kills Himself In the Pres
et a Dozen Other Clerks. In 
the Rank of Toronto.

C. Speneef Milliehamp, paying teller of 
shot himself

getting beautI I April 9 and 10
ence Two Nights and Wednes- » 

day Matinee 
The Society Event of the Season,

Mrs. Langtry,
Supported by Eben Plvmplen and a superb 
company la ’GOSSIP.” A comedy of 
American social life.

Sending Their Chargestne the Mo# Ineal Horsemen
over the Jnmps-Good Performanre#

busily engaged pre-

Welliugton-street, near York-strcet. has 
been fitted up for “ «booling ” purposes 
thanks to Messrs. Bond and Pepper, and 
melitlv many local hunters may be seen 
performing over the jumps. Those who 
have the good fortune to have the pri
vilege of visiting this place are- treated 
to some capital sport. On Saturday 

-evening a number of ladies and gcntle- 
,* mon, mounted on some clever hunters, 

cave an excellent exhibition over the 
jumps. Among those in the saddle were 
Miss Cavrthra, Missvl*Veardmore, Miss

Laurie. Miss Cawf'ra had the mount on 
Mr. Joseph Kilgour’s handsome brown 

a ad did some clever work over 
Jones, 

also

Toronto,
Saturday afternoon. 

The tragedy was enacted within the 
wires of the tiller’s cage at the head 
office of the hank, Church and Front- 

The bank had been closed for 
tmd the 15 clerks

the Bank oi 
dead at 2.80

Local horsemen are

BÏ Vt Turf Gossip-
Jimmy McLaughlin has sold Pulitzer to 

Hughie McCarron for $500.
The bay horse Successor, 6 years, by 

Vauxhall—Sequenoq, has been purchased by 
Mr. Thompson of Parkdale from parties 
at Alexander Island, from which place Be 
arrived on Saturday. He Is to he used for 
stud purposes. Accompanying- Successor 
wae the bay gelding Jim McCormick, aged, 
by Bramblei-Ogar ita, who will likely be 
prepared for the Canadian meetings.

Johnny Shields, son of Alexander 
Shields, wae thrown while at the poet 
on Sweet Kate in the last race at St. 
Asaph on Friday, but was more fright
ened than hurt.

New Orleans winners: Joe Wallman 12 
to 1, Anna K. 0 to 1, Billy McKeuzie 
2 to 1, Longbrook 5 to 1, Che non 12 to 
1, Nashville: Millard 6 to 1, Merrys 
thought 6 to 6, Moloch 6 to 1, Jilsey 
2 1-2 to 1, Winfield 20 to 1.

The grand Clydesdale stallion “Mac- 
Neilage,” owned by James Addison, Mal- 
ton, will be exhibited at the forthcom
ing show. MacNeilage is a noted prize
winner, having won the champion cup at 
the great National Horse Show, New 
York, also the first prize and sweep
stakes for best Clydesdale stallion, any' 
age, at Toronto "Spring Show, 1891, 
aud before being imported MacNeilage 
wan twice first at the Royal Society- 
Show of England, and once at Dumfries’ 
Union Show. At the present time he 
is in grand condition, and by the time 

barring accidents,' 
ever.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
If experience, good quality and low 

prices count, we are the people to aeai 
with. Adult wheels $65 upwards, fully 
guaranteed: durable, easy riding and 1 
tofdate. Old riders at onoe appreciate our

“King of Scorchers,”
with patent away ahead of up to da,te 
bearings and

Rambler Cycles.

streets.
business at 1 p.m. 
employed were engaged at their books. 
Their tasks were almost completed and 
the time was drawing near lor closing 
the bank, when Hector Read, receiving 
tiller, who was at work close to Milli- 
champ, heard a sound resembling a 
moan or stifled groan. Thinking it was 
the cry of a child he raised his eyes from 
his books and was horrified to see his 
fellow-teller flourishing a revolver.

“0 don’t, lor God's sake, don’t!” shouted 
Read as Millichamp’e purpose flashed to 
him. At the same time he rushed lor the 

in which Milliehamp stood, in the 
on its mis-

Sale of Seau Tuesday. April 9th.
Francis Wilson

And Company’s Latest Comic Opera 
Production,

“THE DEVIL’S DEPUTY.”
Three nights, commencing Thursday, April 11, 

Only matinee GOOD FRIDAY.

paces 
Notwithetand-

Blcyellng Brie ft.
Numerous testimonials as to the good 

quality of the Eclipse are in evidence at 
the city headquarters of this popular 
wheel, No. 13 Temperance-street.

C. W. Wells, Waterloo, ie a candidate 
for the vice-presidency of the C. W. A., 
atiid J. H. Boos for the C. W. A. pacing 
board.

Two well-known Celestials of Brant
ford bave purchased bicycles and spent 
an hour Friday morning at Victoria Park 
Learning to ride and succeeded very well.

At a JWell attended meeting of The Globe 
Cycling Club Saturday afternoon these 
delegates were appointed to represent the 
club at the approaching annual meeting of 
the C.W.A., to be held in the Toronto Ath
letic Club house on Good Friday, April 
12: President John A. Ewan, Statistical 
Secretary Richard Patching, First Lieut. 
John D. Hayes, Secretary . John A. Cop
land, Albert A. Cashman, Alexander C. Mc- 
Phee, Malcolm J. McCarthy, and Charles H. 
Good. Captain Frank Nelson 
nated, but could not accept because busi
ness will take him out of the city on Good 
Friday. The*, racing uniform chosen was 
all green, with golden stripes.

Beavers of Seaferth.
Seaforth, April 7.—The Senior Beaver 

Lacrosse Club re-organized here to
night. Officers : Honorary president, 
G. E. Jackson; honorary vice-presfdent, 
Dr. McKay; president, R. E. Jackson; 
vice-president, R. C. Cheswright; secre
tary-treasurer, L. C. Jackson; captain, 
J. Bell; managing committee, J. Smith-, 
W. Payne, O. Neil, T. Johnston, H. 
Wills, T. Stephens.

Lock to* is a car jFour days.

Four Toronto Boys Land In Chicago In a 
Starving Condition.

Chicago, April 7.—John Tobin, Danny 
Sheehy, John McManus and John Riordou, 
boys- whose ages range from 12 to 15 
years, and whose homes are in Toronto, 
were foiled to-day in a box car in the 
Chicago yards in a nearly famished 
condition. The youths started from To
ronto four days ago to see the world. 
It was their intention to travel on 
freight trains at night, but when they 
left Torouito they were locked in a box 
car and could not get out until this 
morning. They suffered severely from 
lack of food and water, and RLordon
says McManus became very ill. They 
were released from their confineyient 
one at a time by the railroad officers, 
and in this- manner became separated. 
Riordon applied to the police to-day for 
assistance, and told the story of their 
sufferings. The police are endeavoring to 
find the missing boys and return them to 
Toronto. Riordon was turned over to a 
charitable institution until arrangements 
can be made to send him back.

Opening Parks on Sunday.
Mr. Laidlaw went through the whole 

bill, clause by clause, pointing out tech
nical objections. When lie commenced 
the task promised to take up such a 
lot of time that Hon. Mr. Gibson faceti
ously suggested that Hon. Mr. Bronson. 
Mr. Laidlaw and Mr. Paterson, the Sab
batarian, might sit down on Sunday and 
try and arrive at some amicable ar
rangement after an' extensive discussion.

'The Sunday question first arose on the 
clause preventing companies to open their 
private parks on the Lord’s Day. The 
deputation thought that was a matter 
that could be left to the special acts in
corporating the companies.

To this Sir Oliver merely remarked : 
“I suppose that is a matter of form,” 
whatever he meant by, that.

The Main Objection.
87 is the 
the provision! 

cars.

• ’SIX r,1

ESS, MASSEY
MUSIC }Tw<i|, flpril 23rd

ELLEN BEACH YAW
These

E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.OPYRIGHT
OF

—SUPPOaTKD BY—WILDE AS WE KNEW HIM.C. Maximilian Dick 
Cieorglella Lay...

Deserved Seats 75c, $1. $1 50 {1st 8 rows let 
gallery 60c extra. Subscription lists -at Nord- 
helmerft? and Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s. 

KPaBe piano used._______________ ]_______

-pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This week — Matinees Tues.,* Thure. and 

Sat. Special matinee Goo4 Friday. 
This Season’s 
Greatest Sensation 

A Meritorious Company headed b^ 
FRANK LOSEE and MARION ELMORE. 

Next week—IN OLD KENTUCKY.

Violin Virtuoso. 
........Pianiste.BY cage

hope of intercepting the 
sion of death.

His Visit to America, as Aestheticism's 
Apostle—Caricatured by Dn Maurler 

and Satirized by Gilbert.
New York Sun: Oscar Wilde first achiev

ed notoriety as a prostrate apostle and 
then aa the leader of the then infantile 
aesthetic cçaze. He carried his aesthe
tic îpeculiarities eo far that he became 
the subject of Du Maurier’e caricaturing 
pencil and Gilbert’s satirizing fun. That 
may have been what he was trying for. 
Neither the caricaturist nor the satirist 
diminished the ardor with which Wilde 
pursued what was vaguely called 
theticiam. The Bunthornee of 4 
^nce” made up in exact imitation of 
Wilde, and he posed in the lobbies of 
the same theatres and composed phrases 
which outdid, in lily-like languor, the 
phrases that Gilbert had thought to be

of “Pati:

___ arm
_______ _______ Milliehamp raised the
revolver to hisj head, and aa Read reach
ed the cage door the report rang out 
and, the victim fell in a lifeless heap.

The ball entered the head immediately 
above and. before the right ear, and. be
ing of a ljeavy calibre passed com
pletely through the brain, emerging/from 

Death was instantaneous.

y the ’ hurdles, while Miss 
Hiss Beardmore aud Miss Lee 
piloted their mounts over the obstacles. 
îhe gentlemen contributed to the sport 
by sending their charges over the sticks, 
.while Mr Charles Palmer’s good looking 
cob Hero gave a good account of him
self over the timber and showed marked 
improvement at the business. Dr. h. A. 
Campbell showed the onlookers how au 
old-timer negotiated a fence by seeing- 
Waterloo several turns of the ring. Thus 
a pleasant evening was spent by the 
lovers of the sport.

The sale of the private boxes by auc-, 
tion "will take place thi4 morning at 
i’elock at Foster & Penders, King- 
street east.

TED)

5 Cents.

News Co!) Shaft No. 2the left Bide.
Dr. Adams, Queen and Bond-streets, 

was summoned by telephone, and 
songer sent in search of a police officer. 
The medical man was the first to arrive, 
but the unfortunate man was beyond the 
reach of his skill.

Coroner Aikins was 
learning the circumstances 
ing, ordered the removal of the body) to 
the undertaking establishment of J. 
Young, 347 Yonge-etreet, where ad in

formally opened at 8.80 p.m.

Section 
contains 
iting Sunday 
passes with this clause retained, no com
pany may" ruu Sunday cars on lines one 
mile out of towns. Many companies, at 
present constructing lines, will be af
fected by this provision, and they view 
it with alarm. It will, for instance* 
cover any extensions such as the Toron
to and Mimico line which the Toronto 
Company propose.

No Sunday Cara So Improvements.
Mr. McKenzie; of the Toronto Street 

Railway Company said he was interest
ed in the Hamilton and Dundas steam 
railway, which was permitted to carry 
passengers on Sunday. It was their 
intention to convert the road into an 
electric' line. If the new act prevented 
Sunday operation, they would certainly 
not take advantage of electricity;

T. R. Waddell, representing the Ham
ilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Railway 
Company, .not yet completed, said that 
when the investors put their money 
into the road they fully expected they 
would be able to conduct Sunday 
traffic. If this privilege was taken 
from them it would practically mean 
ruin.

At this Mr. Paterson clapped his hands 
at Mr. O’Meara and winked significant
ly, evidently thinking the speaker had 
played into the hands of the Sabba
tarians.

that 
prohib

it the bill

one a mes-was noml-
3RONTO. 
ITS FOB aes-

‘Pati- ACADEMY ttW'» -
Week commencing Monday# April 8. 

Madame and Augustin Neuville* In the 
stirring Melodrama* v

Tlx g Boy Tramp
Night prices—15c, 25o, 35c and 60c.
Next week—Watson Sisters Extravagmn- . 

za Company.

was undoubtedly the 
moet severe in many years, and conse
quently the c&iisc of the late season, 
yet had the O.J.C. officials displayed a 
little energy, the Woodbine might to
day be fit for training on. As it is, 
snow still lies on the track. This is 
hardly fair to horsee^u lu this neigh
borhood, who are exprcted to hold their 
own against the Americaus^ and Mr. Vos- 
burg will certainly uot take this iuto 
consideration. Regarding Mr. Yosburg 
who has been secured by the O.J;C. as 
kaudicapper, it can hardly be looked 
upon iis a wise move by the club. Cer- 
taingy Mr. Vosburg’s ability as a handi- 
capper cannot be doubted, though if 
report be true, that Mr. V. is not to be 
here, but do the handicapping in New 
York, such a task is beyoud 
that gentleman’s power, aud re
flects great discredit on the former 
officials of the O.J.C. acting in, that ca
pacity. It seeing out of the question to 
ask a man to do justice either to him
self or the horses to which he allots the 
weights, especially in. the Tyro, Domin
ion and Violet Handicaps, which do not 
close until several days’ racing have been 
decided. Therefore, to do justice, the 
handiedpper requires to be on the ground 
to watch the performances of the horses 
on the preceding days.

Owners are still complaining of 
arrangement of the program regarding 
the jumping races, as the Royal Cana
dian. Hurdle Handicap and the Woodbine 
Steeplechase mre put down for decision 
on the same day, whereas on the open
ing and closing days there is no event 
for jumpers with the exception of hunt
ers.

The

BY .called, and alter 
of the ehoot--

■I of the exhibition, — 
should be better than

' C.A.A O. Executive to Meet 
A meeting of tho Executive Committee 

of the Canadian Association oi A.matear 
Oarsmen will be held in the Queen s Hotel 
on Saturday afternoon next at 3 o cJock. 
The meeting ia called for the purpose of: 
(1) Appointing Regatta Commintce for fne 
current ye»r. (2) appointing Committee on 
Entries for the current year, (3) consider
ing application of Nautilus Rowing Club 
for the rein*tatement of J. J. Lovell, (4) 
eonetdering application for the reinstate
ment of J. Rmnolir, (5) reducing annual fee 

ble by clubs affiliated with the as*o- 
wu..on, and for the traunsction of »uoh 
other general business aa may be brought

satires. One of the songs 
ence” which seemed to contain a more 
or lees pointed allusion to Wilde ran:
Thehv a sentimental passion of a vegetable 

fashion
Should excite your languid spleen;

An attachment, a la Plato, for a bashful 
young potato,

Or a not too French French bean:
Though the Philistines may jostle, you 

will rank as an apostle
In the sentimental band;

If* you walk down. Piccadilly with a poppy 
oit a Ally

In your medieval hand;
And every one will say 
As you walk your mystic way,

“If he’s content with a vegetable love 
that would certainly not suit me,

Why, wha|t a most particularly pure 
man this pure young man must 
Made His Deputation in Six Years.

The more limp Dii Maurier drew his 
caricature the limper was Oscar when 
he confronted the next assemblage; the 
Longer Du Maurier made his people’s hair 
the longer Wilde stayed away from the 
barber's.

Up to that time, 15 years ago, Wilde 
had done little else to attaract attention 
to! himself. He was known to be the son 
of exceptionally clever parents and win- i 
ner of the Newdigate at Oxford, but, » 
besides cleverly advertising himself and 
writing a few verses, he had done no 
clever original work, and was not seri
ously considered. His reputation as lec
turer, mau of fashion, wit, poet, novelist, 
essayist, playwright, has been made, in 4 
most particulars, in the last half dozen 
years, all since his lecturing tour in this 
country.

He came to America about 12 years 
ago, frankly advertised as a freak lec
turing on “aestheticism.” He wore knee 
breeches, silk hose, lace cuffs, and was 
otherwise variously freakish in. ^iis dress.
At Boston a half hundred Harvard boys 
marched into his lecture hall dressed ns 
he was, each carrying a lily. Wilde’s 
noted imperturbability did not desert 
him. He merely lisped, “How tenderly 
droll !” and went on with his lecture.

Iu a Western city he was the guest 
of a club, among whose members were 
a number of stout drinkers. They un
dertook to “tank up the aesthete,” as 
they expressed it. rAe process was long.
As the sim WÇL8 breaking iuto the club 
windows, Wilde looked about over a room 
strewn with fallen braves, aud said to 
the one man still able to comprehend 
speech:

“NVe’ve had a chtfrmmgly quiet little 
evening. cJ)ou’t you fe^rdike a bit of a 
run about town before breakfast?”

But those who met him under normal 
conditions found Mr. Wilde a witty and 
engaging talker; unusually well Inform
ed on a wide range oi literature aud 
art subjects, aud quite able to care for 
himself* in any mental encounter. The 
public at large, not knowing this of him, 
refused to accept him or liis cult seri- - 
ously, and Wilde returned to England 
richer only in experiences aud a few hun
dred pounds. He had apologists, not of 
his class, (or his “lily-like" eccentrici
ties. Iu 1889 Edmund Yates wrote of 
him in The London World:

“Ho came out with a great splurge: 
his hair, his watch fob, his costume ana 
his walking stick started him well; the 
living up to the lily, and his disappoint
ment with the Atlantic, and other quaint 
phrases carried him on for a bit; but 
he made something of a failure of his 
lecturing tour in America, aud has uot 
been much heard of since his return, so 
that there was a general impression 
that though he had
he had gone in again. _______
were well acquainted with him knew 
better, and had perfect reliance on his 
unquestionable cleverness and his deter
mination to make a mark, 
that in these days, when every gate is 
thronged with suitors, a little charlat
anism to call attention to one’s self is 
not merely admissible, but is necessary; 
granted always that when the attention 
has been attracted there is something 
really worth seeing in the show.
Wilde has ‘justified these good opinions 
by working unobtrusively, indued, but 
always well.”

London Asylum Averages.
London, April 7.—At the annual meeting 

of the London Asylinm Cricket Club offi
cers were elected as follows: Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, hon. president; C. 8. Hyman, hon. 
vice-president; S. Hobbs, M.L.A., hon. vicè- 

, president; Dr. R. M. Butokle, prosldeqt^Dr. 
3 C. A. Sippi, vice-president; D. MacKerizle, 

2nd vice-president; T. Flynn, 3rd vice- 
president; Dr. A. T. Hobbs, captain; M. A. 
Walker, vice-captain; George B. Sippi, 
official scorer; George Angus, official um
pire; Dr. F. Beemer, secretary-treasurer. 
The Asylum Club have lost the valuable 
services of Drs. N. H. Beener and W. K. 
Ross, who have removed tq other insti
tutions, and during the winter one of the 
most useful members, Mr. George Eng
land, died. Averages:

quest waeSIER ! The Dead Mirii Well ILnowlz.
The dead man was the third son of ex- 

Ald. Wallace Milliehamp. He was about 
28 years of age. He had been connected 
with the Bank of Toronto since 1888, 
and at the time of hie suicide wad pay
ing teller of that institution. Previous 
to his connection with the latter insti
tution he was teller- of the defunct Cen
tral Bank. He had been connected with 
banking interests for the past 10 years.

In 1885 deceased entered the employ 
of Forbes & Lounsbbrough. When this 
firm dissolved he left for New York. On 
his return he secured a position in the 
Traders’ Bank, but left that institution 
for the Central, when the latter com
menced business. When the Central be
came defunct he entered the~-emp!oy of 
the Bank of Toronto, and was

time connected with the Colling-

* Df Course *
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1?RN’S up The Best PeopleThe following notloes 
been made by W. A. Littlejohn, to be 
moved at the meeting of^the Executive 
Committee of the C.A.A.O., to be held on 
April 13. 1895: That regatta rule No. 13 
he amended so as to provide that a .unior 
oarsman or sculler shall bo one who has 
never competed In a senior race or been a 
winner in a Junior or intermediate race, 
and that an lhteruwdiate oarsman or scul
ler shall be one who has never boon a wln- 
ntort In an intermediate or senior race.

of motion have
X

t;Inn’gs. Runs. Most Av.
Rev. F. W. Terry....... 4
G. England .............. 11
•VI. A. Walker
Dr. Ross.......
T. Flynn.......

148i.vj EATARKET. CM
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some
wood branch, subsequently being trans
ferred to the Toronto branch.

Millichamp’e ability as a mathematician 
wae remarkable, be ranking as one of 
most expert men with figures employed 
in the city banks. He attended Welles
ley school as a boy, and this talent of 
his'was remarkable in those days. He 
was very popular ini the city—-a 
some young man, dark and slight with a 
clean shaven face. Hie sociable qualities 
and his generosity made him very popu
lar with hie associates. By nature lie was 
secretive and not given to talking 
to even his most intimate friends 
Or his family about his private affairs, 
so they are at a loss to know what 
prompted his rash act.

Of late deceased, who is unmarried, has 
lived with his father, Mr. Wallace Mil- 
lichamp at 592 Church-street. For some 
time previously he resided with his 
brother, Mr. Joseph Milliehamp, at 83 
Macphersoa-avenue. Messrs. Wallace Mil
lie ham p, Jr., and George Milliehamp were 
also brothers of deceased.

The family of the deceased, who are 
universally well-known and esteemed 
have the sympathy of the entire 
ity in their affliction.

T B C. Win. at Pedro
Toronto Rowing Club pedro players 

defeated the Comus Club Saturday night 
in their own rooms by 24,|ame« to 21. 
The Rowing Club champions will play 
the Young Conservative Club Saturday 
e venin 
latter.
Blackey, C. Palmer, T. Baker aud W. 
Sheehan entertained the assembly with 
songs aud sketches.

*XThe Texas Kesalla.
Austin, Tex., April 6.-At a meeting of 

representative citizens to-day it wan de
cided to have an international 
and electrical exposition in this city in 
JW and to have the National Travelers 
Association members atten^ *u a body on 
their way to their annual convention 
Antonio. Gaudaur, St an bury, Paterson,
Hanlan and other oarsmen are said to have 
agreed to enter for. the regatta, 
ond it is estimated tliaX fit*re will bo 16 
■ingle scullers and 8 or 10 four-oared 
crews from every section of the -country.

Capt. John Grotty, the manager of the 
regatta, recently offered a purse for \\ ag 
Harding, the champion souiller of England, 
to come hero and row J*ike Gaudaur for 
the championship of the'world next June, 
The following repiy has hfeen received from 
London: “Harding accepts the proposi- 
•tlon ior himself and will also bring ftulli- 
'Van and two others to row in. an inter
national four-oared race. Continental en
gagements, however, will prevent them 
coming until July.”

Advantage to Churchgoers.
Mr. Waddell added that a large num

ber of people would take advantage of 
t’beir cars to go to church.

> Sir Oliver : Would any others travel 
except those going to church ?

Mr. Waddell : Well, we could not pre
vent them.

Mr. Conmee, M.L.A.: There is no doubt 
that if these roads extending into the 
country operate on Sundays they will 
be the means of conveying many people 
to cihurch.

This ended the proceedings, Sir Oliver 
promising to consider the various points 
raised.

thePORTING.
regatta

£, 13th inst., in the rooms of the 
, '^After the «match Messrs. H.OCOA haud-
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Athletic and General Notes.
Tho Victoria Gun Club will hold an open 
oo£_at bluerocks on their grounds, cor

ner StX.Clair-avenue and Bathurst-streeit, 
ell’s HH1, on Good Friday, commencing 

1 o’clock. All shooters are cordially in
vited1 to attend.

The Capitals have reorganized for the 
seasop, With the following officers : J. 
Giroux, captain ; D. Hepton, treasurer ; 
F. Smith, secretary, 24 Park-road. The 
Capitals are open for challenge» ; average 
age 15 years.

When Champion Jim Corbett was shown 
Tom O’Rourke’s challenge in behalf of 
Joe Walcott to fight Steve O’Donnell to 
a finish, and asked what he thought of 
it, he said the challenge was too silly 
to talk about.;

447 Yonge-st, .
Though the club has been, put to con

siderable expense in draining the course, 
yet there is one necessary improvement 
that the officials would do well to have 
attended to this spring, and that is a 
portion at least of the paddock covered 
t»o that horses could be walked about iu 
rainy weather and uot exposed, as has 
always been the case.

With the appearance of warm weather, 
which it is hoped is close at hand, Wood
bine Park will once more present A live
ly scene, apd the morning visits to the 
course are Looked forward to with great 
pleasure.

sh
At the Toronto.

J. C. Mayrhofer, who invented the mar
velous electrical effects which are intro
duced im Manager Jacob Litt’s taking 
production of the electrical drama, 
“Shaft Ne. 2,” wae induced to come to 
thiei country by the Pittsburg capitalist, 
Andrew Carnegie, for the purpose of inf 
troducimg certain electrical experiments 
osedi in vivid illustrations of atmospheri
cal effects in Garrett P. Servies’ lec
tures. The climax of the second act of 
“Shaft No. 2” has been entirely alter
ed recently. Thi splay will begin a 
week’s engagement at the Toronto Opera 
House to-night. Besides the regular Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday matinees, 
there will be a special matinee on Good 
Friday.

■ak

ALL MENThe Question of Dividends.
One of the provisions of the bill which 

were objected to was that preventing 
companies paying higher dividends tihan 
8 per cent. It was argued that often
times roads woTked at a loss for many 
ÿbars and stockholders should be given 
the opportunity of recouping themselves 
for this inactivity. The .act lays down 
that any surplus after the 8 per cent, 
is paid shall be devoted to reducing 
rates.

The Legislature held an hour’s ses
sion on Saturday, when several Govern
ment bills were advance^ a stage.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
haneted, who are broken down'from 
oxoess.or overwork, resulting in many 
of the'following aymptoiua : Mental 
dapreaaion, premature old age, lots of 
vitality, lost of memory, baa dream», 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emiaaiona, lack of energy, pein 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face aud body, itching or pe
culiar aensation about the aorotum, 
waiting of theorgaaa,diisinesa,«peoka 
before the eyea, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elaewhare, bashful- 
nets, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderneaa of the aoelp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muscle», de
sire to deep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, duloese of bean», 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with uudm circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., ere all aymp- 
tom» of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fovea having lost ita tension every 
function wanes fn consequence. Those 
who through abase committed In ig
norance may be permanently eared, 
fiend yonr address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seel
ed. Address M. V. LDBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Out., Canada.

Exhibition Case ball on Saturday
At Bethleham, Pa.-Lehigh 21, Colum

bia 12.
At Philadelphia—U. of P. 14, Johns 

Hopkins 2. ,, ,
At Princeton—Princeton 18, Union 0. 
At Richmond—Boston 15, Richmond 5. 
At Danville—Pitteburg 6, Danville 1. 
At New York-New York 7, Yale 6.

____f commun

ed., Hom«opa(klt 
L England.

National Steeplechase Association.
Philadelphia. April 6.—A series of meet

ing» i will be given during the season in 
the Eastern States by the recealy formed 
National Steeplechasing Association, the 
first oi which will be held at Morris Park, 
N.Y. The stewards of the new association 

August Belmont. A. J. Cassatt, Fred 
Gebhardt. Mr. Hall-Keene, S. S. Howland, 
Joe Green. J. G. Wallenbee. H. De Courcey 
Forbes^ Immediately following the Morris 
Park meeting the soene will be moved to 
Philadelphia and a two-day meet will be 
hold at the Belmont track on May 15 and 
16; There will be five events each day, 
with purses ranging from $200 to $1000. 
Ov0ix.$5OOO will be distributed rn the two 
days. One week later another meet will be 
given on the grounds of the Country Club.

6 The School Boundary Case.
The arbitration re the school boun

dary case was further continued ont 
Saturday morning 
Fotheringham and Mr. A. Harvey at the» 
school house, East Toronto.

On opening, Mr. Fotheringham stated? 
that he thought, in view of the resig-. 
nation of Dr. Shaw, arbitrator for the 
village, and from the fact that if any 
further action was . taken by the arbi
tration, it would but lead to litigation 
in the matter, the case should at this 
stage be referred to the respective coun
cils. (The decision of the Chancellor, 
which he considered had declared the 
arbitration illegal, was supported by an 
opinion he had received since the last 
meeting from the Department of Edu
cation. The course left open to him 
was, therefore, to now close the arbitra
tion, which, to bo properly carried on, 
should be begun anew, with a represen
tative for tho village and petitions re
gularly drawn up. ,

For the petitioners, Mr. Lobb did not 
see that the withdrawal of Dr. Shaw af
fected the holding of the proceedings, 
which he denied had been declared ille
gal by the chancellor. If the case 
started afresh, he expected the attitude 
of East Toronto to be the same as it 
was now. He had obtained the advice 
of eminent counsel, Mr. Christopher Rob
inson, to continue the case, and now 
asked that the arbitration be proceeded 
with. After some ; deliberation Mr. 
Fotheringham decided to hear the re
mainder of the case. The evidence of 
Mrs. Shoemaker and Nichol and that oi 
Messrs. J. Hind and W. H. Givens "was 
then taken, after which, to obtain one 
or two further particulars, the court ad
journed. Final deliberation in the mat
ter will be gone into at Mr. Fothenug- 
ham'e own residence on the 12th inst.

rThe arrangement for a series of matches 
between English and Portuguese cricket
ers this month has caused considerable 
surprise. But the Englishmen who are 
going to visit Portugal 
right to please themselves. They do not 
pretend to be a first-class team, bint with 
'such players as Mr. A. J. Thornton, Mr. 
Kitcat, Mr. Bathurst and Mr. Bardswell 
they will be sufficiently formidable. It 
is quite possible that a Portuguese eleven 
will on' a future occasion oome to England 
to play.

New York State holds the most trotting 
records, buit Vermont wins on dogs. Last 
July an item went the rounds that a mas
tiff puppy owned by W. Bailey, leading 
horseman of Rutland, Vt., weighed 213 
pounds. Judge Bailey now says that the 
big fellow tipped the scales last Thursday 
at 242 1-4 and is still growing. This dog 
ia not fat, but? a giant and as -saimble as 
a cat. He looks after the trottmfc horses 
In the elegant private barn with great in
terest, seemingly, and when a stranger ap
pears he acts as an escort when so ardered 
by his master. He is the king of the dog 
world. ,

Murphy, Crites, Riviere, Jack Adams; 
Turner, Butler,Lew\«, McDonald; McCut- 
eheon, Fournier, Gleesoai, Carpenter; J. 
Me A tee r, Tobin, Reynolds, Broderick; 
O’Neil and Moss of the Cornwall Lacrosse 
Club say they will be out this year. The 
financial report read at the annual meet
ing was satisfactory. Officers : Hon
orary president, Major R. R. McLennan, 
M.P.; honorary vice-president. Dr. Ber- 
gin, M.P.; William Mack, ex-M.L.A.; and 
Frank Lally; Bgekident, Duncan Monroe; 
first vice-president, William Gibbens; 
second vice-president, Arthur Bates; 
third vice-president, Peter St. Thomas; 
secretary, Malcolm McPherson; ..treasur
er, H. Black.___________________

Much distress and sickness in ohlld 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator gives relief bv removing the 
cause. Give» it a trial and be convinced.

x Inspector1before
have an obvious

Â are: A Scarboro Great Great Grandfather.
Mr. John Duncan, er., who died at his 

residence at Highland Creek on Friday 
night, at the advanced age of 93, was 

of the oldest residents and earliest 
pioneers of eastern Scarboro. A native 
oi the north of Ireland, he came to 
Highland Creek some 50 years ago with 
his wife, who survives him, and took up 
land north of the village. He wae the 
father of a large family, three eons who 
survive him: Johnson and John, who are 
farming iu Western Ontario, and James, 
the general merchant and postmaster at 
Highland Creek. He had the honor of 
living to be a great-great-grandfather.

Metropolitan Anniversary Day.
Rev. E. E. Scott preached m the morn- 

ihgy to a large audience. He eaid 
there is no nineteenth century in China, 
Mexico or Russia. Could you have ebon 
these nations’ exhibits at the World’s 
Fair standing iri stagnation when they 
should be up with ours you would have 
said they were in the back centuries. 
Why ? They have no Bible. Would 
you knqjy what a death 'is without 
Christ Read of the death. of Minne
haha in' Lougfellow. ’ Ode day two 
ghosts came to the cabin and the. fore
most said, I am Famine, and the other, 
I am Fever. ,Hiawatha went out in 
the forest crying for help, but there 
came no other answer than the echo of 
the crying, and ehe dies without a - ray 
of hope. But Stephen: dies with 
Christ, seeing heaven opened. Scepticism 
says Christianity is so narrow. It shuts 
out the prize fight, the absurdities of 
the painter’s brush and the Mahomed e 
harem, but thank God for that narrow- 

We shall meet our loved ones in 
We shall feel the touch of a

Mrs. Lnugtry.
To-morrow evening the world-famous 

Mrs. Langtry will open a short engage
ment in the Grand Opera House inf Clyde 
Fitch’s American society comedy, “Gos
sip.” There will be a special ladies’ ma
tinee given on Wednesday afternoon, 
when the elite of the city will have a 
chance of seeing the costumes for which 
Mrs. Langtry i» so famous.

Francis Wilson * Latest Opera.
On Thursday, at. the Graud, will be 

presented by Mr. Francis Wilson and his 
company, their latest comic opera, “The 
Devil’s Deputy.” It is an adaptation 
from a French source, the work having 
been most cleverly done by Mr. J. Chee- 
ver Goodwin, while the music has been 
supplied by Mr, Edward'Jakobowski, the 
popular composer of “Erminie,” and- it 
i« represented as among the best that 
he has given to the public. The chorus 
is large and has been carefully drilled 
by Mr. Ernest Catenhusen, and the en
tire production was staged under the 
direction of Mr. Richard Baker. The sale 
of seats opens Tuesday morning.

Origin of the Tobacco Habit
Four hundred years ago tobacco was 

unknown in civilized lands, its use being 
confined to the few savages who inhabit
ed the then undiscovered American con
tinent. Tobacco would soon be unknown 
if men would use Dr. Price’s Tobac Cure j 

for the tobacco habit; $1 a box. 
No cure, no pay. Agent, G. A. Bingham, 
Pharmacist, 100 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

\KBaseball Brevities.
The following players will compose the 

Central Alerts for the season of 1895 : 
Flynn, captain ; McMullen, treasurer ; 
Lamont, secretary ; McHenry ^McBride, 
Turner, Meldrum, Cameron, ^Jacinara, 
Ham, Gimp, Mack, mascot. The Alerts 
are open for challenges ; average age 15 
years.

The White Rose Baseball Club held a 
meeting Saturday night at their club 
rooma. Duchess-street. The following offi
cer* were elected: J. Jones, sr„ pres.; M. 
Dermid, vio«-prea.; 
manager; C. Murphy, capt.; D. Cox, jr., 
treus.; Strong, 122 Parliament-street, 
sec. The following players 
the team : Cox, Strong, W.
Bourne, Gorman. Sh inner.
A. Nelvar, Murphy. The White Roses 
Would like to play the Wilmots on Good 
Friday afternoon, weather permitting. 
Address W. Strong, 122 Parliament-street, 
secretary.

The Junior Wellingtons have reorgan
ized for 1895, with the following ofti-J 
cure : lion, president, K. Furlong ; presi
dent, C. Andrews ; vice-président, M. 
Speran ; manager, J. Marshmau ; captain, 
W. Murphy ; otcretary-treosurcr^ F, Mc
Donald, corner Farley-avenue aud. Tc - 
cuinscth. The following players have 
been signed : Hart, Marvyn, Murphy, Mc
Donald, Lattimore, Chambers. B. Wain- 
wright, J. Delude, J. Dvuban, D. Mv.rphy, 
Speran, Andrews. They would like to 
arrange a game with# eithei" the Dia
monds or Orioles for Good Friday, the 
Orioles preferred.

?oue
W .

Is cured many ami 
t always guaran. 
op„ Roesln Block, 

135, Toronto, Ont, I Big Fields and Outsiders In Front.
Alexander Island, April 6,—The weather 

was excessively warm here to-day. The 
attendance was lafge and 
while not specially attractive as regards 
-tus#, was made up of a good many entries. 
The track was In superb condition. The 
results: _ .

First race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Kenyon, liu, 
Moore, 15 to h, 1: Devise, 110, Washburn, 
5 to 1, 2; Tedd Oegg. 110, Delehanty, 16 
to 1, 3. Time .56 3-4. Ella, A.O.H., Marble 
Post, Roslta, Hamilton, Larry K„ Path- 

Wentworth, Philadelphia, Mamie

Charles Radcliffe,
URE111 the program.

will represent 
Dermid, 
Gorman,

PChildren’s
_ ™ Cases a
a Specialty.

Y CASE of child* 
RED in four 1» 
eka. References 
emitted to pbyd* 
1 parents 
Y. Egan, Bern!* 
t,266 West Queen 
orooto. Ont. 41_

’

way,
B. B., Honest Tom also ran.

Second raoq, 6 1-2 furlongs—Marguerite,
103j Vandueen, 40 to 1, 1; Impostor, 10»» 
Murphy,, 4 to 5, 2; Johnny, 98, Naeey, 6 to 
1. 3; Time 1.22 1-2. Vestibule, Tammany 
Hall, Connors, By Jove, Hemet, Pickaway, 
Tim Flynn, Rienzi also ran.

Third race, 1-2 mile—Wistful, 105, Mur- 
tilvy, 1 to 2, 1; Dutch Girl, 110, Zeller, 1 
to 5, 2: Young Griffo, 118, Carter, 7 to 
l. 3. Time .61. Bob, Frank It., Irish H. 
also ran

Fourth race, 6 1-4 furlongs»—Little Jim, 
109, Ham, 2 to 1, 1; Fritz, 94, Congden, 
ZOf to 1, 2: John P., 105, Vandusen, 6 to 5, 
3. Time 1.21. Ada, Xus, Flash, Quilla, 
Boonton. Bob West, Sharon, Dr. Park- 
hurst. Warcloud also run.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Leigh, 107, 
Dclehunty, 6 to 1, 1; Billy Boy, 104, Mur- 
uliVq 8 to 5, 2; Despair, 105, Vanduisen, 5 
to 1. 5. Time 1.23. Bobolink, Brightwood, 
McKeever, Fannie Martin, Bright Eyes also 
ran. Petal left at pout.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Tiny Tim, Neary, 6 
t^> 1, 1; Galloping King. 105, Conrad, 3 to 
l, 2; Pat Woodcock, 106, Vanduisen, 6 to 
l, 3. Time 1.44 1-4. Prince
Jimmy James. Pulitzer, Samaritan, King 
Bird, Cadet, Louthett, C.O.Î). also ran.

was

in this

/"•come out well< 
But those who

DIVIDENDS.

THE DOMINION DANKlished 25 Year».
They felt NOTICE te hereby given that a dividend 

of Three per cent, upon the capital stock 
of this institution has this day been de
clared for the current quarter, and that 
the same will be payable at the Banking 
House Ln this city, ,«m and after Wednes* 
dafr, the first day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th of April next* bofh 
days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders for the election ‘of directors for 
the ensuing year will be held at the Bank- 4 
iatg House in this City, on Wednesday, the * 
29th day of May next,; at the hour of 18 
o’clock noon.

aning
aj cure

willup and we 
Feud vor goods.
SON & CO 
ng west, 
fonge-street.

VERY SPECIAL
- IN-

Higlj-Cto Mlorii.
1Mr.bee*

branch Rheumatism Cured East of the Don.
Yesterday at Wood Green Church a 

special sermon was preached by Rev. *. 
Cassidy, B.A., on behalf of foreign, rais

in. the evening in the same 
gentleman, who has

ness. 
hcaVên.
vanished baud arid hear the sound of a 
voice that is still.

TALKIHC ABOUT 
GOOD BICYCLES.

e. Express 
u distance. “In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism in Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure ln 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med- 

Mr. Byron Crandell içlne> ,
cured. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend xiooa s
ssvmisss
Hood’s^ Cures

Local Jottings
Capt. R. Melville, general steamship 

agent, hoa removed hie office from 84 
/.delaideretreet to southwest corner oi 
Torques 
here for 
oi the globe.
. The Northwest members oi the Royal 
Grenadiers will meet on Monday even
ing, the 9th inst., at the new Armory 
at 8 o’clock. Arrangements will he 
made for celebrating the tenth anni
versary oi the charge oi Batocbe.

Charles Rutledge, 15 ‘Sydenham-street, 
iell among the Philirtines at 41 Duchess- 
street early Sunday morning and alleges 
he came out $15 the loser. The house 
was kept by Ed. Doyle, who was ar
rested on a double charge oi theit and 
keeping a house oi ill-tame. John 
Meeney is associated with him in the 
charge oT theit, as is Nellie Downs. 
Thomas Thornton is booked as an in
mate and M. Greaney, aa a irequeuter.

siona.
church the reverend 
lately returned from Japan, gave a 
most interesting address on the Jap-
aUU®6 nn(l + Vixxi r» nne+nma Tifl.bi tfl Ol Ill©
aud Lines of thought. ———. . 
evening there was a very Large attena-

Brltlsb Officer* Prisoners.
Calcutta, April 7.—Advices have been 

received from Chitral that Lieutenants 
Edwards and Fofyter of the British col
umn, who have been missing for a fort- 

believed to have been

........ READ THIS
Eclipse Bicycle Company:

Gentlemen.—For the y laading
have at different times handled leading

couraged with the cycle business^ and b

roads (it is necessary to ride three mue 
of steep hills to enter or leaveUhacah ana 
we subjected yours and other wheels 
tests, both on the ro ad> ntkot 1 here sr fog 
laboratory of Cornell University. —heel 
• lilt of these tests we adolAed J°nr h 5Q 
as our leader, and the repairs on over SU 
have been less than on any 10 wh6®!" 
ever sold before, and we have been a Me to 
keep our customers riding eT?^J,laZ’om „ 
not. as ln former years, keep ,the“ 
week to two months waiting for P»1.1* 0/ 
repairs. McClune Cycle Exchange.

Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 26, 1894.

i’S Klumutha,
PHI» •i>eriodiçaI 

uation, mo'st pp— 
ogulatur, contai. 
61 to *5 per bo* 
ice.- 49 King "4 
. a a.m. to 8 P ®.

aud Adelaide-etreets. Enquire 
rates on any line to all parti]S 9t. Asaph Entries Tor To-Day-

St. Aiaph, April 6.—First race 5-8 mile— 
Golden tSate, Ü12; Foundling, Tuscan, 
Lord AjcNalr, 110; Pontlear, Albert Syd-

By order of the Board,
R. H. BETHUNE,

General Manager. \:night and were 
killed, are iu the hands of Umra Khau, 
who holds them as prisoners but treats 
them jwell.

The India office has received several 
despatches to-day from Calcutta con
cerning the Chitral expedition. The de
spatches were sent from Khar to-day « 
The first brigade id at Khar, the se
cond at Thaua village and the third a 
little below Malakano Pass. A fanati
cal throng of natives from Upper Swat 
moved away from Thaua and up the 
valley, but returned subsequently. Umra 
Khan, the freebooter from B&jaur, is 
reported to be on the bank of the Swat 
River, and if the* report be verified the 
first and second brigades will be con* 
centrated at Aladand

16 ajice.
The anniversary services in connection 

with Queen-street East Methodist Suri" 
day School were held yesterday. The 
annual'entertainment will take place to
night. • *

41Toronto,; Maroh?~1895.

GET - - -
Our 1895 Catalogue of Trilby, i1, M£KS

familiee visiting tbe 
,m Union Station » 
able d’Hote 6 to a 
A Y RE, Manage]^.

MINN*

CHEAP EDITION.
Peraonal.

William Birks, son ol George Birkg, 
druggist, of Prescott, Ont., and a 
year student of Toronto Medical School, 
died at the General Hospital Saturday 
evening, after a" short illness, of tuber
cular meningitis. His remains will be 
forwarded home this morning by the 
I.O.O.F. here, of which deceased Was a 
member. ' ' ' **

There will be • big rush for this cheap 
edition. Better place your order NOW, 
with us* and we will deliver all order#, 
the day the book Is ready. We expect > 
dally. ’

m Ayr We are making for 
^ M* CASH a Black Llama

Coat aud Waistcoat, 
ywitb a pair of our celebra

ted Guinea Trousers, $35.25.

now

e‘i£TonF°uree£ 

.table aiiMbea- 
r driving paroom.

IHE EM I. WILSON COKPHT, LTD
9Successors Iu

P. C. ALLAX, /
35 King-street West, Toronto

* SCORE & SON;”752E£2
W. Finn. Fro»

53 Klng-st. E., Toronto.)to-morrow.THE ECLIPSE AGENCY. 
13 TEMPERANCE-STREET.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills. 25c.
77 King-Street West. :
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IQftSf 1. Ritchie $ Co.’sINSPECTION 
INVITED

ÉÜ Manitoba hard Is firm at 84o, grinding In 
transit, Sarnia.

Bariev—There is a moderate demand. 
No. 1 ‘is quoted at 48c' to 49c. Feeding 
q uhl it lea aw quoted at 44c to 46c.

Oats—The market is easy, with 
outside of white at 33o to 33 l-2c, the 
latter middle freights on C.P.It. Cars on, 
track. 36 l-2c to 37o.

Peas—The market is dull/ with little de
mand. Car lots are quoted at 67o to 680 
outside.

Rye>—The market is firm at about 48o 
outside. ^

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with quota
tions outside at 40o to 41o.

FIRE PROTECTION.John Macdonald & Co. _<s BUSE POROUS TERRA COTTA
Star Portland Cement,

Mual to best Imported. nol'KEFI'RMKHlNCb 
Sash, Doors. Blinds. Mouldings, .to. Ask foe 
catalogs and prices.

A large and selected 
stock of finest Dairy 
Butter in tubs, which 
we are selling at 15c.

uEx. Choice Creamery 
Butter, pound rolls, 20c.

Ex. Choice Dairy But
ter, 18c.

e • •...1 sales

TO THE TRADE: T it UNION MADE”Our importations for the SPRING Season 
contain the most Effective and Artistic De
signs m\§ll the prevailing styles of Decoration, 
and the prices at which we sell them make the 
goods particularly attractive.

jTn rrrsi i, 1 j

THE RATH BUN CO’Y, EOur «took of Mannings at pres
ent includes:

dto TR*0t It***

810 Front-st., Toronto, or Deseronto. Ont, RBOX CLOTHS, 
VEHETIAH CLOTHS 
COVERT CLOTHS, 
WHIPCORDS, 
SERCES,
MELTONS 
BROADCLOTHS.

Mes doubts the commercialviews and now
possibility oi a 20-knot service. Every. 
body agrees that a better service must 
be had, and it may end in the Allans and 
the new managers ol the Dominion Line 
joining hands in the establishment ol a 
16 or 17 knot service, and we must be 
thankful for small favors. If we bad 
not flown «0 high we should have had 
this years ago." ,

“ What about Newfoundland ?
In reply to this question the Post

master said : ” Sir Herbert Murray, the 
English charity commissioner, came out 
in the same ' vessel with me. I think 
England will do all she can to promote 
the absorption of Newfoundland in the 
Dominion. Sir Herbert is an ex-com
missioner of customs, a retired civil ser
vant of great experience and jie struck 

. me as being a man wonderfully "well-equip
ped for tbe task assigned to him. He 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
political situation, however. I think 
the objectionable features of the French 
treaty may be modified by diplomacy.”

CANADIAN BUTTER.
“ Had the Canadian butter reached 

England before you left ?”
“ No. but I was glad to see that at 

last the old-time efforts of The World 
in that direction had borne fruit. You 
need not mind the soubriquet of “Butter 
Bill,” now that effect in being given 
to yonr arguments. Practically there is 
no limit to the amount of butter that 

be exported by Canada, and if it 
is good it muct prove a most welcome 

Hearing that Mr. Patteson was once 1 addition to present sources of supply, 
again in his chair at the postoffice, The j By the way, there were some rascally _
.World last night sent a representative impositions practised by Canadian ex- 
to interview him. The Postmaster, who porters of hay during the English hay

.. ... famine of 1893, and it has done the
bad left on a three months visit to his tra(]<1 great harm, If another such op-
old home, In January last, is in greatly rK,rtU[Jjty arises I trust the hay will be
improved health, and declared himself, graded and marked by a Government in-
tempoirarily at all events, much re- epector at the port of departure. What
lieved in respect oi the trouble that had good bay was sent created. the most

. .. ,, . , . ,   favorable impression, good judges agree-at one time threatened to be danger- ijjg that ttJ tlse of timothy saved' at
least a quarter of the oats otherwise 

“Yon were in London, I suppose ?” in- needed by a work-horse, 
terrogated the interviewer. Of the trade that might be done in

“Yes, in London, Glasgow, Liverpool, horses I am certain that if our people
Olonc^tembdre, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk ^n'^Tre —fed* but on that 
and Wilts, to say nothing ox flying j subject I have written a fid said enough
visits to Oxford and Cambridge,” in my time. I saw a consignment of d $51(i 475 tbe past week, and the
ENGLISH INTEREST IN CANADIAN AF- ! shockingly bad Canadian horses on sale *7 . ?" »i.y009905 „s against

FAIRS. in London. They averaged £28 apiece ^7^6,626 a y^ar’ago! mil $9,So
When asked as to""tbe interest gener- awl I fomid that the shipper had made two yearB ;1go. Loans decreased $2,085,-

ally expressed in Canadian affairs, the mowy. But the exhibition was a mor- 800 the post week, specie decreased $1,- 
Poetmaster beeitated to say anything tifymg ow. On the other hand t-noof , 107,700,leg;d tende re increased $769,700, 
for publication, there being few Such tbe best horses 1 saw m England came , (ll.positH decreased $3,417,900, and circu-
matters, he said, in which party poli- j front Ontario, and were worth =umeas ,ati(>n inCreaseli $188,400.
tics did not cut more or less a figure, for dollars. ,
In talking, however, with persons of I I suppose yon looked up the [lost- Money Markets,
high or low degree, be had been much : masters of the places you were in? Did The local money market is unchanged 
struck with the interest taken in the you get .wrinkles ?" nt 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on call. At New
Dominion and in the far greater know- j ‘Of course I kept my ^yes open, but j York the rates are 2 tq 21-2 and
ledge generally speaking of our con- • I felt a pardonable vanity in thinking I London 3-4 per cent. Tbe Laaik of Lug-
dition and circumstances. This in no that, thanks to electrical cars, our de- j land discount rate is unchanged at 2,
email degree, he thought, was owing to livery in Toronto, for the money ex- and the open market rate 13-16 pen
the newspaper, which kept its readers j pended, is as good as any I saw in the big cent, -,
the Times news paper, which kept its read-1 ' towns of Great Britain. However, it is To-days transactions : Western ^Assur- 

g| ers now-ardaye well informed on proceed- j very hard to compare the services. Cir- ance, 75 at 159; Cable, 6 at 144 1-2; 
tate. The banktog and business people, cumstanves and conditions are so en- Telephone, 1 at 1561-2; Canada Perma-
too, were largely interested in all man- tirely different. Nobody can fail to en-! uent Loan, 6 at 165; do., 20 per cent.,
ners of Canadian securities and have tertain the highest respect . for the 32, 4 at 155.
naturally kept their eyes on what is British establishment, which is admini- j-------------- — '
passing here. Every year is adding to tered with wonderful skill and ability | STOCKS AND BONDS, 
the number of families having représenta- ^ gives immense satisfaction, uno po- ... —
tives settled. somewhere between Btics being the order of the day and MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
tbe Atlantic and the Pacific, and con- the principle being faithfully carried out. to yield from 4 to 5 per eent, «ulu,Ole tor Trua- 
sequently larger knowledge of our conn- STREET CAR FACILITIES. hlü
try îe being disseminated. There is a great development of street vest in Urge blocs. at 5 per col

He eajd, If a little-England or Anti- car traffic, is there not, in English 
Colonial party exists now-a-days in Eng- towns
land at all, it is very shy of making " an<1 -m Glasgow, the stronghold
jts tenets known. Its proceedings are of g,.otch Sabbatarianism. I was able to
?V,areva'1£ narned °"*,Under&rOUnd Utilize Sunday care to get out of the 
I toid Englishmen was the conspiracy of cit awl see something of the eurround- 
tbe smalt and contempt,ble minority in ■ J conntry. T think I know some To- 
Canada dremms of annexation. If the ,^to menJwho could find opportunities 
Imperial Federation League has as yet to make a fortune by up-to-date street 
been productive' of no practical result, car maiiagement in almost any part, of
«1 “ Ior, ,a. °n ,tp Great Britain. The system is only in its
oars, the plot is thickening and every- j,jailCy there; and the telephone system 

the movement ere long to js rat"her in embryo than infancy. In 
the tight little island ancestral customs 
die hard, and new devices meet with a 
very lukewarm reception. But a penny 
a mile in express trains fills their rail
way carriages, and I think the best way 
that the Canadian railways can set 
about that increase of earnings desired 
by their English owners would be to 
adopt your two cents a mile policy. I 
have always thought so and always 
told them so: but your true railway man 
never admits the possibility of his being 
wrong and an outsider right. The dis
tances here are long, and to get travel 
low fares are far more a necessity than 
in England, where the principle has been 
recognised for years. Only a little cour
age is wanted to try it.” »

“I suppose it was real spring weather 
when you left ?”

“Daisies and priqiroses in bloom, birds 
most intolerable.#’
young grass. But that long frost and 
the inexorable dictates of London fash
ion in dress were a caution, I can tell 
you, and I never suffered so much from 
cold in Canada. But I have already suf
fered as much, I must confess, from over
heated- cars between Halifax and To
ronto, and red-hot buildings in Mon
treal and Ottawa. A medjitm course in 
heating seems a harck,tiling to strike, 
and' I don't know which extreme is the 
to give his fancy price fir him.

is
CRUCIBLES.H 291-293 KING-STREET "WEST. yPhone 2298.

M. Staunton & CoAll sizes,Minis m9GRAPHITE* h228 and 218; Ontario, 100 and 91; Mol- 
sonB, 170 and 160; Toronto, 240 1-2 bid; 
Merchants’, 168 and 166; People’s, 120 
nml 114; Commerce, 1361-2 and 135 1-2" 
Montreal Telegraph, 159 and 158; Riche- 
lien, 92 1-4 and 911-8; Street Railway, 
1911-2 and 190 8-4; Cable, 1441-2 and 
143 1-2; Telephone, xd., 166 1-2 and 156; 
Duluth, 3 pjid. 2 1-2; do., pref., 7 1-4 and 
7; C.P.R., 89 1-4 and 38 7-8; Northwest 
Landj Co., 66 asked; Gas, 199 3-4 and 199 
1-2; Toronto Street Railway,* 76 and 
74 8-4.

To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 100 at 89, 60 
at 39 1-8; Duluth, 100 at 2 3-4; Riche
lieu, 76 at 911-2, 426 at 911-4, 600 at 
91, 25 at 911-8; Street Railway, 25 
at 90 3-4: dp., new, 60 at 188; Gas1, 360 
at 199 1-2, 50 at 199 3-4; Telephone, 10 
at 165; Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 
75; Montreal, 1 at 2181-2, 2 at 219; 
People’s, 2 at 113 3-4.

MARKETS ARE UNSETTLED 950 YONGE-STREET,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

In packages and bulk. »
»14

AlKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. *AND

Fine Wall Papers.CANADIAN SECURITIES ARE QUIET 
AND STEADY. 6 ADELAIDE EAST. <*

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.
The Local Wheal Market Still Continues

' Firm—A Moderate Amount of Specula
tion In Chicago, With Prices Irregular 
-New York Stocks Closed Weak-Latest 
Financial and Commercial News.

Saturday Evening, April 6.
The local stock market to-day was 

quiet and featureless.
There is a slight recovery in Richelieu 

& Ontario stock.
Consols firmer, closing at 104 3-4 for 

money and account.
Canadian Pacific weaker,closing in Lon

don- at 39 3-4.
St. Paul closed in. London to-day at 

59 1-2, Erie at 9 7-8, Reading at 6 5-8 
aud N.Y.C. at 98.

Conservative brokers Ln> Wall-street say 
that the tendency of speculation is to
wards higher prices aud increased ac
tivity. i*

Receipts of general produce were fair 
to-day and prices steady.

drain»
vNo grain offered and prices are nominal. 
White wheat is quoted at 70c, red winter 
at 69c and goose at 68c. Barley nominal 
ajtl 48c- to 49c., oats at 40o to 41 l-2c, and 
peas a|b 66o to 67c.

John Macdonald & Co. tsKNOWLEDGEa 1j1 Wellington and Front-streets East, ( 

Toronto.»
is power.” If you know we sell the best 
quality of WOOD, as well as COAL, it’ll 
help you considérai ly when the time comes 
thet you require either one or the other. 
Knowiog that we charge $4.75 per ton for 
our best quality of Hard Coal gives you the 
power to save moqjjy on every ton of Coal 
you buy. ’

THE POSTMASTER’S TOUR, is\0cyHay and Straw.
Hay unchanged, with receipts or20 loads; 

It sold slowly at $10.50 to $11.50 for the 
best and at $9 to $10 for inferior: 
lots of baled $9 to $10. Straw steady at 
$7.75 to $8.60 a ton.

i
i .imi:,7 Car I

T. a PATTBSON TALKS OF HIS VISIT 
TO THE OLD LAND. »

»
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices : Choice tub# 15o to 
16c; bakers’, 12c to 13o; pound rolls, 16c 
to 18c; large rolls, 13c to 15o, and creamery 
tulb at 18c to 20c. Eggs easy at 12o to 
13c. Cheese, 10c to 10 l-2o.

MONEY TO LOAN i
rThe Increasing Interest Which English- W TELEPHONES 

2349 2246 1310 4048
Oa Mortgage. Large end small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply « the office of the-

IAre Taking In All Matter. Cana* 
«an—Chat Respecting AgrlenltargrWe- 
presslea and Canadian Experts—Postal 
and Street Car Facilities.

5, lO & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.
, H

We ciution smoke» At " DERBY” Flu# 
againit some dealers, who will offer yo* 
other brands on which they make more proflk 
Remember that the “DERBY M costatihem 
jPore money than any otoer tobacco.

THE HOME SAVINGS 4 LOIN CO, LIMITES Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital....... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.............. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposita Four and one-quarter per cent, on 

Dentures. Money to lend.
A-, E. AMES, Manager.

IO Klng-st, West.

• - *■
cun

78 CHURCH-STREET. 133

People’s Coal Company- New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Btook- 

Exohange to-day were as follows :I GROCERS dev
Open- High- Low- Cloe

STOCKS.2> That handle Dairy Salt to buttermakers g 
should have £

in*. ing•sc. est.

FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, 
THE REID CO.

101* 101* 100% 100%Am. Sugar Ret Co.....
American Tobacco.......
Cotton OU........... .
Canadian Pacific...........
▲tohison.......................
Chi.,Burlington <fc Q....
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern......
C.O.GAI..^...............
Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Lao. & W,....... .
Brie...............................
Lake Shore..................
Louisville <fc Nashville. 
Manhattan....
Missouri Pacific..........
Ü.8. Cordage Oo_.
New England............. .’
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co....
Bock Island & Pac.......
Omaha.........................
Pullman........j..............
Pacific Mail. ....... ..
Phlla. A Reading........
St. Paul........................
Union Pacific...............
Western Union............
Distillers..
Jersey Central.............
National Lead.............
Wabash Prêt...............
Kansas & Texas pref... 
Southern Railway......

m 05% $ Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50c to 

70c per pair; ducks, 65o to 80c, and tur
keys at 11 l-2c to 13c.

Dressed hogs are firm at $5.90 to $6.20. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c; bacon, 
long clear, 7 l-4c to 7 3-4o; breakfast 
bacon. I0o to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess. $13 to $13.25 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $15.25 to $15.50; do. short cut, 
$15.60 to $15.75: lard, in pails, 8 3-4o to
6 l-2c; tierces, 8o.

Beef, l»y quarter, fores. 4o to 5 l-2c; 
hinds, 6c
7 l-2c, and lamb 8c to 10c. Veal 6o to 7c.

95HiI WINDSOR See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,• * 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on eacHI 

usr. 136 I
25%

b 39% LATH•eU :shDAIRY SALT. | 6H »AND734, 73 73
71« 7ZH 7114 7U4one.

If You Want a MotorSHINGLESg 15 bags per bbl and in 601b white duck sacks g 
I TORONTO SALT WORKS; |

50 60 505U Can fill your bills at prices to meet the 
times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 
Get their prices before ordering.

6 87% 
128% 
160%

128% »128%.
160%15U

IN CAR. CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,article the 10 10 10 10(•XSXsXSXsXgXsXsXsXsXsXsXsXs)®
bl87% J6Ü4 ■Üi 5ÜÎNew York Bank Statement.

The reserve of the associated banks in-
OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.61% -112112 112 112 PHONE 812-136DOCKS-FOOT BERKELEY.24 24 24 Mutton, 6o toto 8c. m6>4 m6M

No. 1 Cal* 4e lid to 5a; corn, 4a 2 3-4d; 
peps, 5s; pork, 58s 9d; lard 35s; heavy 
baron, 32s 6d; light bacon, 33s; tallow, A f* t II 11 L C
24s 6d; cheese, white, 49s 6d; do., color- yy ITj |T ^
ed, 51s, 1

Loudon, April 6.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, buyers and sellers apart, on pas
sage nominally unchanged. Maize, off 
coast, quiet, on passage firm.

Stock of wheat at principal ports 670,- 
000 qre.; maize, 100,000 qrs.; flour, 265 
sucks.

. English farmers’ deliveries the past , ~
week were 29,500 quarters; average price V.H01C6 OI «OUtes 
20s 4d. S.M. flour1 22s. , . _ . .

Paris wheat quiet at 191 25c for May. Tourist Tickets to Any Point. 
Flour quiet at 411 90c for May. Weather 
in France fine.

vbl0%38" 38" Hides and Wool:
Hides are firm, with cured selling at 

5 3-4c to 6c. Green are unchanged at So 
tor No. 1 and 4c for No. 2. Sheepskins 
firm at 90c for the best. Calfskins, 6c for 
N<L 1 tod 4c for No. 2.

Wool—The market is dull. Fleece quoted 
art 19c to 20c and fi*ne combing 21c. Ptail
ed supers 21c to- 22c a^kl extras 22o to

38% 38
ta,^PASSgyGERjrBAFFIC^ ^ m» 05140514

16« 16%16%
92

33V»34 34 33M
63«61 64 6 IN

b 3* 
b 156 
b 2214 General Ocean and Inland

mi-vAÀisii 12-% 23c. STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT561» 0775758 6-5b 11Î487" J W. LANG ë CO.mli W4 Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.15?< 115%

054*95
30H »i4 WHOLESALE GROCERS.147414i
26H
n% NEW FIGS.ni lli11 To run yonr factory or a dynamo to 

light it buy from the3%
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

E. M. JENKINS & CO.’SGOLF STICKS ! TORONTO ELECTRIC ’
MOTOR COMPANY

American and European Tourists’ 
Agency.ROBERT COCHRAN,; 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.
. (TXLKPHOKE 316.)

Member $»t Toronto Stock B*en*uge
PRIVATE WIRES 

CbiOAge Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

Id 3 OOLBOKNB-

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.A nice assortment Just received.F Onr goad, are not surpassed by any mown 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. ,

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSETj
Telephone 1854, ,

E l. I «

136( $1.25 EACH. American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)
New York. Ap 10, 11 a m Paris........ May 8, 11 a m
Paria........ Ap 17,11am Berlin....May 15, 11
Berlin.......Ap 24, 11 a m New York. May ti, 11
New York.May 1, 11 a m Paris....May 29, 11 am

tar Iilne
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Waesland..Ap 10, 5pm Noordland..May 8, noon 
Friesland...Ap 17, noon Waesland..May 15, 
Rhynland.. Ap 24, 4 p m Friesland..May 28, 
Westernl’d.May 1, qoon Rhynland..May 29, 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. Office 6 Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :RICE LEWIS & SON T

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Cotton Markets.
At New York the market is firmer. May 

closed at 6<fi9, June at 6.28, July at 
6.29 and Sept, at 6.33.

Open’g H’h’st L'sc Close.(X-tuxlsaCKi,
Corner King and*Vlctorla-streata, 

Toronto.

Red55H 55« 55
66)4 . 66* 66$4
5714 57*4 57«
4644 40% 461*
46J4 46j|
2944 29%

Wbe.v—May...............
“ -July...............
" —Sept............

J* Office 23King-street W. - Telephone 1879.
s; 196 KING-STL 

WEST, |
TORONTO, OSS

Treats Ohroiie 
Diseases and 
gives Special Ah 
tention to

Sltln Diseases* .

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jervis A Go., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Bankn. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers 
Ne* York fund. | 14 to M (1-82 to 14 pro x
Sterling, 60 days I 10 to 1014 I 9 18-16 to 1$4 

do demand I 10*4 to 10^4 | 10 1-16 to 1($4 
UTtt IS SB* TUBS.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 d»y«.... | 4.89V4 I

do. demaud.... 14.90)4 |

Ohm—May..............
*• —July..............

OM.—May...............
•• —July............. .

Fork—May..............
•• —July..............

Lard-May..............
“ —July..............

“•^uTy.:::::::::

noon
noon

4G^ 4G
Tips From Wall-.treet,

yRnles to-day, 58,448 shares.
" Jersey Central was very weak the last 
half hour. A reduction in dividend is 
expected on Monday.

The most active stocks to-day werei 
Sugar 2400 shares, Erie 2000, St. Paul 
1300, W. U. 4800, J. C. 4300, Reading 
4300, E. Q. 1900, N. E. 9600, Distillers 
4300, Manhattan 100, G. E. 5700, Cord
age 400.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, ThalmanU & Co., New 
York : The indisposition of the traders 
to do anything oi importance in the 
market till the decision on the income 
ta x case is rendered seemed to be' more 
pronounced to-day, the intense dutness 
■affording opportunity for very moderate 

1 selling to produce some impressions oti 
prices. Generally speaking the market 
was of a most uninteresting kind, 
Western Unioti’s unsteadiness being about 
the only incident of the morning. Trade 
reports are moderately cheerful, but in
dicate that business is still on ati ex
tremely limited scale. The best feature 
is that an advance has taken place in 
the price of pig iron and steel. The 
money market, however, is soft again, 
indicating that the demand for funds is 
subsiding and that the strength of Ex
change, though modified by the apparent 
understanding between bankers not to 
ship gold, is still a cause of some un
easiness.

% I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.f. 20%
28* 28*2»*

ACROSS ATLANTIC.I 12 02 
12 15

11 95
12 16

12 10 
12 25

11 95
12 07

6 95 6 87 6 876 95 FRENCH LINE—New York, Havre.
HAMBURG AM. LINE—New York, Hamburg. 
NETHERLANDS LINE—New York, Rotterdam.

ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.
AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphia, Liverpool. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE — New York, 

London. „ ,
DOMINION LINE—Montreal,Portland.Liverpool.

Plane, sailings and j»véry information. Every 
requisite for vavelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yjobge-street, Toronto.

135
7 JO 7 10 7 00 7 02U- body experts

take some tangible form. Thousands of 
| people are talking of it and only await 

opportunity or the direction of a mas
ter hand.

“I was able to say, at all events/ that 
every year found Canada stronger and 
its native population more proud of a 
nationality that they would never light- 
ljy see merged in the American Republic, 
while only a madman could suppose that 
yet awhile Canada was strong enough 
to stand alone, or eould doubt her fate 
if she made the attempt.

AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION. 
Questioned as to the agricultural de- 

, pression, Mr. Patteson said he had talk
ed with all sorts and conditions of men 
and had heard Mr. Rider Haggards first 
appeal to. an English electorate, in which 

| that gentleman only just steered clear 
of declaring for protection out and out 
as the only cure for the troubles of the 
British farmer. He had taken the op
portunity to show that in the cheapness 

‘ of food supplies, the Canadian farmer of 
; to-day found no profit. If his British 

confreres saw imminent ruin, it might 
be all owing to the cheap production, 
somewhere, but not in Canada, where the 
laborer was receiving dopble the wages 
he could earn in England, and where 
the value of a good farm is but little 
less than it is to-day in Essex or Nor
folk. I told Mr. Clare Sewell Read, ex- 

; M.P., that the shrinkage of value in my
own farm land and in the pedigreed stock 

I upon it was not less than 50 per cent.
* in five years, and wanted to know how 

that could be if the Canadian producer 
was getting rich at the expense of l$ri-

Y , tish agriculture. They ihust blame the 
Argentine, where labor was paid in 
■crip, or India, where it wms paid with

* a few annas a day, or Russia, where it 
was not paid at all, not Canada, which 
Is the farm laborer's paradise, where he 
gets $300 a year and house, firewood

ï and other perquisites, and where the 
l food he buys for his family is cheaper 

than in England, and his slender kit 
of wearing, apparel only a trifle more 
expensive. In fact, he gets double Eng
lish wages. The Canadian land-owner is 

L suffering from so-called agricultural de- 
U pression as much as his English brother*

* but would not be so slow he thought 
h in changing his methods and seeking new

markets. In fact, he is already doing 
so, and had perhaps realized that prices 

j* would not improve in presence of the 
L universal over-production and cheap 
I transportation.
I “ The English landowner once had the 

market to himself, now he sulked through 
the nearest town, groaning as he saw 
American beef (which includes Canadian), 
Canadian and Belgian eggs<*or Danish 

\ butter in the window of every provision 
•> ' shop. But perhaps the greatest in

novation is Canterbury mutton, which 
one sees in every butcher’s stall in the 
kingdom.”

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.
“Did you hear anything of the fast 

Atlantic service ?”
I “I saw Mr. Huddart more than once. 
t but he did not impress me as having 

any very strong expectations of ful- 
I filling his engagement with our Govern- 
r meut, and I saw. several prominent Eug- 
? lish politicians, who said if he depended 

on an English subsidy he would be dis
appointed. You see the failure of two 
lines last summer running to Montreal 
has been against bis schenM, aud the 
failure of the Canadian fic Railway 

1* and the Cunard to pay a dividend on 
r stock is, I think, the final blow to oui- 

ambition. Lord Jersey’s report did not 
help him, for it contained several finan
cial errors, showing his Lordship’s ignor
ance of the present modus operand! ad
opted by the British Government, and 
to crown All I *mspect that Lord Bras- 
••y. has seen reason to moderate his

6 20 6 27 6 226 20
6 85 ft 356 37 6 37

aster Visits
T» HOME Or

FRIENDS

«Actual. 
4.88% ta 4.88% 
4.89%

ForW. A. CAMPBELL
, ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

As Pimples, UV 
cere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease* off 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility* . 
Varicocele, Nervous Debillty^to. (the riM 
suit of youthful folly and exoejs) Gle*- 
and Stricture of long standing.., .

nTSFASES OF WOMEN-Painful, ProfusC

V■

Toronto Stock Market.
April 5. April 6.

ed
Asked Bid Asked Bid

WHITE
Royal 'Mali Steam.hlp», New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
Maje.tio „ , March 27, 8.30 a.m,
Adriatic;; , April 3, noon.
Teutonic, « x s. • April 10, 8.30 a.m. 
Britannic,: . . . April 17, noon.

And every Wednesday thereafter..

STEEHIfiE BATES. $10 BÏ ILL STEAMERS.
Second cabin, $30 and upward». Saloon $50 
upward». For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, GebBtj}! Agent for On
tario, 8 Klng-.treet ea.t. Toronto.

ZÂTS7KE

STAR LINE or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration* 
Leucorrhoea,; and all Displacements of th#

222 218 222 218Montreal...
Ontario.........
Molsons....
Toronto....
Merchants'.
Commerce..
Imperial....
Dominion...
Standard...,
Hamilton...
British America....................
Western Assurance............
Confederation Life............
Consumers’ Gas, xd..... : 
Dominion Telegraph, xd. 
Cun. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock...
Penman......................................
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iucandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric....................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co...............
Richelieu........................... ..
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ •• new
Toronto Railway..................
British-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

Canadian S. <£ Loan...........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Sec. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

“ “ ** 20 p.c
freehold L. & Savings... 

•• “ “ 20 p.c

TravelHenry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago: 
The wheat market has been rather quiet 
to-day. The cash demand is good. Some 
talk of an engagement of 1,500,000 bush
els to go, all rail, to the seaboard; we 
are unable to confirm it at this writing. 
Foi*ign markets are all firm, but there 
is an absence of speculation for the dis
tant futures. We need this to give per-» 
manent advance. The growing winter 
plant is considered to be in a very satis
factory condition, although it is some
what backward for the season of the 
year, The business in corn is light, un
less for the carlota, which are all wanted 
for local wants. Provisions w^e dull 
and weak; the bulk of the business was 
changing May holdings into July.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following * despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago: Wheat 
to-day felt the approach of turning from 
the pld crop to the new crop futures, the 
May liquidation. Although there was 
considerable bull news, the market most 
of the time was around “put” price. Ex
port clearances are wheat 2,853,000 
bushels, exceeded the week before by 
about 300,000 bushels. An unusual pro
portion was from the Atlantic side. Cables 
steady. Seaboard clearances made a 
total of about 280,000 bushels. ; West
ern receipts seemed small compared with 
last year’s; at primary points they were 
150,000 bushels less than last year. Stocks 
in Great Britain 7,000,000 bushels; were 
less than half of last year’s.--The -world’s 
visible, April 1, was reported 15,000,- 
000 bushels less than March 1, and 30 
000,000 less than Jan. 1. There was a 
continuance of cashydemand. The Eleva
tor people are demanding higher prices. 
A rumor that one oi the rail lines from 
Buffalo had contracted for wheat to the 
amount of 3,500,000 bushels had some 
effect towards the close. The report, 
however, is a little doubtful, In the pit- 
to-day the professionals were sellers. A 
.discouraging iaeyor is the limited out
side trade. The weather has become

97 90 91 by the! •A Womb. _
Office Hoar.-9 a.m; to 8 p.m. Sunday* 

1 p.mj. to 3 p.m.
2« *245* 245*241

Canadian n 
^Pacific Ky>

165 167 164168
j 136%

180%
135% 136% 135% 

180 177% !
272 .... 1

161 I
154% 153% ! 
118 116% 
159% 159

»-178

DISORDERED
STOMACH,
CONSTIPATION

16114
16SH,
11614150%
1941,
11634

163 163
15414
117
159)4

WHO WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT
FIRST 
CLASSSINGLE FAREi96*196 Going April 11, 12, 13, 14,15. Return

ing until April 16, 1895. Tickets must
be purchased on or before April 13.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

Going March 28 to April 12,, inclusive. 
Returning until April 22, 1896, on sur
render of standard form of Certificate 
signed by Principal.

118117%
70 7U

88% and kindred Ills leading to Rheu* 
matism succumb to the

38%39 38*8
105 100
160160

109% 112 109%
.... 90

143% 144% 143% 
155% 155%
190** 192 190%
187% 188% 187 
75 75% 75

110 114 110
.... 98

120% 121% 120%

111% CALEDONIA
MINERAL

kM
144)4 /
ISO 155 Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.

Choice of Routes
- WATERS.101

188
all best grocers and hotsis75%

Sold by114

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYDORMERS WANTING LOINS08
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDK-DURINO TH» 
x month of April, 1895, nuuu olo«. «4 
are due u follow»:

121)4
R. M. MELVILLE105 1C5 OF CANADA.15515520 p.c

AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

114THE I'KltltlK* ACROSS THE TAKE. DM.Tli* direct route between tlie West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec also for /few Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily -.Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express f«ain care on the 
Intercolonial Bailway brilliantly
lighted by electricity and^tojated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. j

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day cars arc run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bashing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Boesin House Block, York-streert,
Toronto.

I2&
looii

1ÜM General Tourist Agency 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 

Tel. 2010.

CLOSE.
a.m p.rn. am.••••?•£ i-S &

'.y.y.30 3.45 1140p.m. 8.9»

3» w s$ a
ÎSKKÎÎ3S

a.m. p.m am. a» 
f Boon 8.36 2.9»

a oo '-s{ 6.30 4.00 10 45 8.3#
9.80

122Q1<5)4
76)4No Decision Reached as to the Terminal 

Point In Canada.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 7.—Ernest M. Em

mons, treasurer of the American and 
Canadian Navigation Corqpany, which 
has been organized, for thé purpose of 
constructing two ferries to connect with 
the new railroad which is being built 
from Batavia to Oak Orchard Harbor, 
was asked if it was true that a con
tract had been made wirth a Buffalo 
shipbuilder to establish a shipyard and 
docks at Orchard. He said no negotia
tions were going on, but a contract 
had been slgued and he was not pre
pared to discuss the matter at present. 
It ie understood that a New York capital
ist is behind this part of the, venture. 
Mr. Emmo-ns said the terminal point in 
Canada for the Navigation 
not been decided on.

iÔ5% 10U G.T.R. East.... •••• 
O. A Q. Railway....

tftir.....
136

92
132**135 132 ' Bfl

122 120 123m-n
114* liÔ” 114
m 2!4..
119 116% 119

120 HBI126Hamilton Provident...........
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

4. 4. .4 go p.c
165"

liô"
114)4

lie"

26 Toronto-street,
157* C.V .R.

Impbris! L. & Invest....
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co................
Lon. & Can. L. <£ A...........
London Loan.........................
London & Ontario.........................
Manitoba Loan .................... 100 ....
Ontario Industrial Loan...........  51
Ontario Loan <& Deb................... 129%
People’s Loan....................... 50 41
Real Estate. L. & D. Co.. 72 ....
Toronto Savings & Loan 121% 118
Union Loan & Savings................ 126%
Western Canada L. <6 S..............

25 p.c 154 , .

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54 l-2c to 

54 5-8c.
Oil closed at 1.17i bid.
Puts on May wheat 55c, calls 55 l-2c 

to 65 5-8c.
Puts on Majr corn 46 5-8c to 46 3-4c, 

calls 46 3-4c.,
At Toledo clovef^$eed çlosed at $5.76 

cash, $5.57 for Apviil aaid $5.05 for, Oc
tober. ,

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 600, 
quiet and steady. Sheep 3500, slow 
and weak.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to%, 
day : Wheat 15, corn 105, oats 167. 
Estimated for Monday : Wheat 18 
corn 75, oats 145.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 7000 ; official Friday 13,783 ; 
left over 2000. Market for heavy cl 
5c to 10c lower. Heavy Shippers $4.70 
to $5.35. Estimated for Monday 23,000.

Hog packing in Chicago from the open
ing of season to date, 663,000, as against 
483,000 the corresponding period of last 
year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to
day 106 cars, and at Duluth 167 ; to
tal 263, as against 369 cars the same 
dajr last

iào*
G.W.Uiiim* ••»••••*

1 fcto a ÏS*
4.00 12*35 pm 10.5#

103 103
... in in*98* 6.30

50** U .8.N.Y him 9.30
8.34 A4»199)4 EASTER HOLIDAYS.

FARE

&ao i**ni50 40 8.864.00U.S. Western States72 9.30lié**
125%

121% Engll.b '“U9'30OlpO^.,°and“rur.“J 

Thur.day. at 9"g“pPp™mectary mail. ** 
îr P«nd Thursdays close occasionally
M° mday.^,ad Fridiy. at 12 noon. IM

l' 2ED4gU5h67" 

feiÏei3miM6:,ia?lè.-22; 24, 25, ’ 26, k

FIRST- 
CLASS

FOR HOUND THIP
Between all stations in Canada, including Detroit 

and Port Huron, Mich.
Tickets for sale April 11, 12 and 13 only. 

Good going on any date between April
11 and 15, both dates inclusive.

Valid for return on or before APRIL 16.
SCHOOL VACATIONS.

Tickets iasued to teachers and students at

First-Class Fare and One-Third

SINGLEièi*101 161

Montreal stock Market.
Montreal, April 6.—Close—Montreal,

Company had j

N.B?-There are tig-.  ̂Jg

t corresponde"; to miîS
order»0 pa.aL

ryJust a little Gumption,
in the matter of washing, will lead 
you to use Pearline. Look about 

you, and see the work of your friends 
who use it. Isn’t the 
work easier ? Isn’t it 
better done ? Can’t you 

, see that it must be 
^ easier and better 
h without all that rub- 
/I. bing that tires out 

women and wears out 
i clothes ? Gumption 

is the seeing why 
and the knowing 

how. You can’t know 
how to wash with the

favorable for the crops. There was rain 
almost everywhere to-day through the 
West. More is promised for Sunday. In 
wheat now there are two pressing con-i 
sidérations, the cayh demand on the one 
hand, the advancing crop on the other. 
Provisions nervous and uncertain, with 
pork aud lard weak nnd 4owev, and ribs 
holding fairly steady. There was free 
selling of lard by local operators, and 
pork was raided sharply, catching stop 
loss orders. There 
ribs for sale, and an English house bought 
July ribs all day. Hogs are uowi much 
.higher, relatively than product, aud 
there is a fair cash' demand, but the 
speculative position of the market favors 
a further decline, on which we favor 
buying, as we believe in much higher 
prices later on.

Office
oses for ROUND TRIP between all stations in Canada, 

including Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., on pre
sentation of certificate signed by principal.

Good going MARCH 28tn to APRIL 12th in-, 
elusive. Valid for return on or before APRIL 22. IvUgsdin’^V?

h\ TEtEPMOE SUBSCRIBERSC/
% were no lines of-?x

<5>z-a HAVING 6%V year.
Outside Wheat Markets.

At New Y-ork May closed at 60 5-8c. 
At Milwaukee May closed at 67 l-4c.

Factories or UJarehousest i r L*
' SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENTAt St. Louis May closed at 64 3-4c.- 

At Toledo May closed at 67 5-8c.
At Detroit May closed at 67 6-8c.
At Duluth No. 1 , northern closed at 

GO 7-Sc.

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, ’94.

ma sum HimV t

CREDIT FONCIER F.C.11 Which gives quick and easy communication be 
tween all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply

! % capital $5,000,000Breadstuff*.
Flour—Trade quiet, with no change in’ 

prices. Straight rollers are quoted at $3 
to $3.15. Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull, with sales at $15.50, 
Toronto freights. Shorts $16.50 to $17, To
ronto freights.

Wheat—The market is unchanged. White 
•irm. selling at 68c on Northern, and spring 
quoted at 68c to 70c on Midland. No. 1

in
least work and the most saving, unless you use Pearline.

_ J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocer, will tell you “this is as good as” 
OCIiU or “ the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

w. j and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be I
It DSLCK. honest—send it back. 370 JAMES PYLE, New York. |

PAF6KDALE 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

28 Welllngton-st. East,
Special rates quoted (hr large loans on central 

City property. ,
/ ARE THE BESTAND CHEAPEST n

j.&j.lugsdiM
135

51 W. E. LONG, Manager
x >BELL TELEPHONE GO. iaeS Queen-atreet. 

Strictly first-class at lowest irlces 

Phone 5211. W. H. STONE.

British Markets.
Liverpool, April 6.—Wheat, epring, 5s 

2d to 5e 3d; red, 4e 9 l-2d to 4s 10 l-2d; lOl Yopge-it.i TorontOsf General Offices, Tempe ranee-st.
/

T " . A


